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The Home of Lore.
Fret I fret! fretl
No wonder the wort goes wrong;
Worry, and fuss, and fume and fret,
With never a change in the song.
And the husband mutters, with scowling face,
As he enters his home and takes his place,
"Ah, surely, mine is a pitiful case,
For niy wife does nothing but fret."
Scold! scold! scold!
And the voice is sharp and thin!
The eye is hard and the hand is quick,
And they spare neither kith or kin;
While the neighbors mock at the vixen's
tongue,
And the husband goes where the drunkards
throng,
And drowns his woes with a glass and song
Because his wife is a scold.
Smile! smile! smile!
For a magic power is this;
What a welcome homo to a weary man
Are a smile and a wifely kiss!
For smiles in a cottage must sunshine make,
As over the kindly lips they break,
Who would not work for the dear, sweet sake
Of a wife with a sunny smile?
Love! love! love I
Whatever the trouble be,
Remember that love is a brother fond,
That is born for adversity;
Though heavy the burdens may be to bear,
Of poverty, weariest toil, and care.
The lowliest home may be bright and fair,
If it is but the home of love.
—Everybody's Magazine.
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"Why not hope that the note tcill he
The Land of lakes.
paid?" asked Mrs. Arde gently.
Finland is, in the language of thft
"There's no ground for hope," and country, Suomesimaa, "the land of tho
Mrs. Bray sighed heavily. "How we are lakes," and this is really the truth, as no
to manage I don't know, for it took less than one-third is under water. Much
every cent we'd laid by to build that of this is, however, marsh land, though
cottage; and I told John when it was the lakes Saima, Lodoga, Enare, etc.,
finished that we'd have to scrimp more cover some thousands of square miles.
than ever now. And we must calculate The surface of the country is flat, with a
on a heavy doctor's bill too."
chain of low hills about the centre, the
"Why so?"
highest of these being the mountain
"Well, Georgie had the diptheria last "Aavasaksa." The coasts are deeply inJanuary, you know, and all but died, dented and picturesque, with bold granand it stands to reason he'll have it ite, cliffs standing clear out against the
again, his throat's so tender. I'm wor- deep blue sky, and many islands belongried about him all the time. I don't ing to the Archipelago of Aland dot the
take a moment's peace. Life is sosurface of its western waters. Inland
strange! It does seem as if some people there are dense forests of pine,firand
were shut of£ from everything like en- birch, which have a strange and enthralljoyment. With me it's nothing but care ing influence upon the imagination.
and trouble from the beginning to theNotwithstanding their usually sombre
end of every year."
aspect, there are innumerable pleasant
"I have always maintained that life is glades in the recesses of these woods,
pretty much as we make it," said Mrs where the tall white-stemmed birch and
Arde quietly, as she rose to go. "Of great boulders covered with lichen crop
course trouble comes upon us sometimes up from the grass and form a pleasant
—we must expect that—but it's a bad picture; besides this the lakes have a
330 & 322 BROADWAY, N. Y.
plan to borrow it. I think it is better beauty—solemn and romantic—which
to hope for the best under all circum- can scarcely be found elsewhere. The
By the Barrel or Oord.
stances and put our faith in the Lord. landscape, too, dotted with numerous
He's sure to bring things out right in the windmills, and the church towers, built
The LARGEST, CHEAPEST and
end.
And you know that sometimes apart from the places of worship, present
BEST IN THE WOULD.
what seems like a great trouble turns strange pictures. From these towers the
out to be a blessing in disguise."
night watchmen sound their horns or
"Ch, it is easy for you to feel that play upon triangles as an alarm of fire.
Egg, Stove and Chestnut
way; you never have any worries," re- Often in the dead of night a great blaze
BY FLOKENCE H. GETCHELL.
Accident Insurance
turned Mrs. Bray. "Your husband is on the horizon will tell of some forest
It was an August day; the heat was well off and you have no children. I fire. These are mainly owing to the
at HALF RATES.
intense, and Mrs. Arde, on her way down was saying to John this very morning carelessness of the peasantry, and, comtown to do some shopping, stopped in at that I must certainly have been born bined with the great exportation of timber and its lavish use forfirewoodand
Mrs. Bray's to rest. She found Mrs. under an unlucky star."
for building purposes, have caused a
Bray, looking worn and anxious, busy
"Poor John I" thought Mrs. Arde, but
great rise in its 7alue within the last few
Tjosa«M?aid from Jan. 1, 1886, to
mending her little son's diminutive knick- she made no reply.
years. Travelling in the country, though
October 1,
$200,40459
erbockers. She put aside her work at
A month later Mrs. Bray returned her cheap, is not always pleasant. Many of
once, however, on seeing her friend and friend's call. Her face still wore a worn,
*Ie&A I*»es paid over... 800,000.00
the roads are what would bo described
begged Mrs. Arde to sit down.
iManbership in force Oct. 1, 32,431
harassed expression, and she sighed as as "corduroy"—that is, having rough
"I'm real glad you came in," she said, she accepted the chair Mrs. Ardo pushed
BY. THE SINGLE TON, OAE OB OABGO.
Aaaotm^of Insurance in force,
logs laid across, over which one's vehicle
"for I've been dull enough lately and forward.
$160,376,750.00
bumps and jumps in a manner calculated
haven't gone anywhere or seen anybody I"
"I thought I'd run in for a little
1,1886," over 100,000.00
"Have you been sick ?" asked Mrs. while," she said, ' 'but I don't know that to make the bones sore for a considerable
time after a journey. The velocity with
NONE.
Arde.
you'll thank me for coming. I'm dull which the natives send the carriage down
"Well, I can't say I've been actually company for anybody these days."
hills is also likely to try the nerves of
sick, though I've had the headache al"I hope your husband hasn't been dis- any not to the manner born. Most perAccident Insurance with $25 Clean Coal.
Full
Weight
nost
constantly.
But
I
haven't
felt
in
rindeinnity costs iabout $13 a year.
charged," said Mrs. Arde.
sons posting through Finland have their
the mood for any amusement. I often
>$50"Weekly Indemiiity at pro"No;
he's
kept
his
place,
and
he
and
own vehicles, wheeled ones for the sums. Membership Fee $5 in
think I have more trouble than any one
the new superintendent are great friends; mer and sledges for the winter, and they
else living. I tell John it's no wonder I only hope it will last," was the reply.
aen.
change horses at each stage of about fifI'm getting gray so fast. I'll look like
"Then that worry is ofi£ your mind; teen verst3 (ten English miles). Should
an old woman long before my time."
and your cottage is rented, too. Mr. you have to trust to the post house for
SECOND DOOR FBOM DEPOT,
Charles B. Pcet, President.
"What is the matter 1" asked Mrs. Arde and I drove past it yesterday and a conveyance you are more likely thatt
Arde.
saw some children playing on thenot condemned to travel in a cart with"Well, in the first place, there's to be
James-R. Pitcher, Secretary.
out springs and a hard seat with no back
porch."
N.J. a new superintendent at the mills on the "Yes, it's rented, and to a very nice to it, or an ordinary work sledge. The
Milburn,
first of September, and I expect nothing
family,' said Mrs. Bray. "They pay a charge for posting is little enough, being
else but that John will lose his place."
higher rate than we expected to get too, ten Finnish pennies (Id. English) per
"Why, isn't he liked ?"
and that's a great help. But of course verst, and the driver is required by law
"Yes, but there are always so many
they won't stay—we can't expect it. I to take you at the rate of one Swedish
discharges when a new superintendent was saying to John a few days ago that or seven English miles per hour.—Leisute
Henry Hankins, comes in. If John loses his place I don't it wouldn't surprise me at all if the Sour.
know what we will do—go to the poor- house was empty again by the end of
house, I suppose."
December, there are always so many
"Not so bad as that, I hope;" and changes made about that season of the
Playing "Mamma."
SEGAKS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
Mrs. Arde could not repress a smile. year."
Little Florence was 0 years old, and
her brother Willie two years younger.
"At least not while you own such a nice
All the
"You must hope for the best. How One evening their mamma wished them
cottage as that you have just built on
about that note you feared would not be to go to bed, and knowing the little
Pierce street. Mr. Arde and I drove
paid ?"
girl's fondness for playing mamma, she
past it yesterday and admired it very
"Oh, that trouble is off my mind, said:
much."
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
thank goodness] The man paid it.
"Come now, children, I haven't had
"Oh, that's just another source of
But it would be just like John to lend time yet to look over the morning paper.
trouble. We built it to rent, you know, his name to another. I'm worried about
You run right up to bed now and let
and it has been finished three weeks, and it all the time. He don't know how to
mamma read. Florence you can play
•$&-Lo\:eWs aud other Libraries.-*®*
no sign of a tenant yet. I tell John it refuse a friend anything. I am always mamma and put your little brother to
will eat its head off. It was a great telling him that his generosity will bring bed, you know."
mistake to build so far out. People us all to the poor-house yet."
"All wight," said Florence, sitting
FLOUE, PBOYISIONS, &c.
won't go out there to live; it's too inconAgain Mrs, Arde thought of "Poor down and taking U2) a paper in imitation
JOIN STKEET,
MILBTIKN, N. J.
venient. I was saying to John yesterday John!" and wondered how he endured of her mamma: "wan wight up to bed,
that it wouldn't surprise me at all if we
Jlilburn, K. J. didn't rent it for a year—and think life tied to a woman who crossed every Willie, I want to wead the morning
Main Street,
bridge long before she came to it and paper.—Chicago News.
what a loss!"
found rocks and burrs in the smoothest
"Of course you remember the old say- path.
Bismarck iinl the Burgomaster.
ing about crossing a bridge before you
This is not a fancy sketch, and I venPrince Bismarck, delayed at a railroad
come to it!" said Mrs. Arde.
ture nothing in saying that among thoso station butween Frazenbad and Berlin,
THE
"Oh, it's easy for you to talk; it isn't who read it there will be few who can- at Reichenbach, inquired of the burgoyour bridge," was the rejoinder. " I not call to mind people who, like Mrs. master of the place if the sausages and
wouldn't worry about the house so much Bray, borrow trouble on every hand.— the beer were good.
Having been
if it were not that we are anticipating a Christian Weekly,
answered in the affirmative, the burgoheavy loss in another direction. John
master said: "There has been a fear of
very foolishly went security on a note
Pleasant Tor Featherly.
war, but it is not yet so near, is it your
for two hundred dollars, which will fall
' 'What was it that ma said to you, when Excellency?"
"G-od preserve us far
due in three days. Not a word have we you came in?" whispered young Bobby from it," said the chancellor; "you
heard from th,e man who owes it, and I to Featherly, one of the guests.
have time enough yet to read Goethe's
am morally certain he won't pay a cent of
"Oh, simply that she was delighted to 'Faust.' "
JOHN LONEBGAN, Prop.
H. I feel fairly sick whenever I think of see me; that was all, Bobby."
Mil
Horse Shoeing and
it. I told John yesterday that I'd never
"I'm glad of it," said Bobby, and a
Two cases of hydrophobia in camels
reneral Blacksmithing forgive him if he ever went security for look of genuine relief came over his face, are reported from Algeria. The animals
any one again. I don't think a man "'cause she said this morning, that she were not known to have been bitten, but
NBAS MAIN ST., ought to ask such a favor; it is taking a hoped you would't come,"—Neto York had grazed in a pasture which had fed
mean advantage of friendship,"
Sun.
a rabid horse, J

C. H. Roll,
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A pumpkin grew to weigh 250 pounds
•t Newburg, N. Y., by being fed on
milk. One of the roots was allowed to
rest in a basin of milk, and it consumed
a pint cf the liquid each day. It strikes
us as rather an expensive way to raise
pumpkins^
^^^__

The colonies of Australia and the
neighboring islands have some twenty
scientific societies, with, a membership of
between 2500 aud 3000. These organizations are to meet in 1888 for the purpose of forming an Australian, association for the advancement of science, similar to the important associations now
existing in. England, France and the
United States.

It is alleged that more "than 5,000
cheap pianos are worked of£ in New
York and Boston every year at sales of
household goods, and each one is adverThere is lots of coal to be mined yet.
tised as "belonging to a lady who is According to the calculations made by
obliged to dispose of this magnificent a scientific writer lately, it requires a
instrument on account of financial diffi- prodigious amount of vegetable matter
culties."
to form a layer of coal, the estimate beFor ways that are dark and tricks ing that it would really take 1,000,000
that are vain the old world gambler, years to form a coal bed 100 feet thick.
perhaps, discounts his enterprising The United States has an area of bebrethren in America. A correspondent tween 300,000 and 400,000 square miles
writes that in a gambling saloon in of coal fields, 100,000,000 tons of coal
Moscow the walls and ceiling were being mined from these fields each year,
covered with paper on which stairs were or enough to run a ring around the earth
stamped. Among the stars in the ceiling at the equator five and a half feet wide
holes were cut, and a man lying on the and five and a half feet thick, the quanfloor in the room above saw the hands of tity being sufficient to supply the whole
those playing cards and telegraphed world for a period of 1500 to 2000
them, by means of wires connected with years.
his shoes, to his confederate.
There has never been a time, remarks
Woman suffrage is apt to bring about a metropolitan paper, when persona who
a strange state of affairs, says a Tacoma are too fat were more anxious to get rid
(Washington Territory) paper. An il- of their superfluous fatness. Divers
lustration of this was afforded not long theories and practices.are held and emsince in a convention in one county, ployed for this purpose. Medical authoriwhere a lady delegate in several instances ties claim that a.large quantity of water
voted in opposition to her father, who will not, when the same amount of solid
was a delegate from the same precinct. food is eaten, make a man thinner or
Frequent experiments have
But a still more peculiar case is that in stouter.
Lincoln county, where Mr. Frank M. demonstrated this. Scalding hot water,
Gray, editor of the Davenport Times, so much used nowadays, unquestionably
who is a member of the Territorial Re- injures the teeth, stomach and other
publican convention, is a Republican organs concerned in the early stages of
candidate for the Legislature, while Mrs. digestion. A fat man may easily lose
Gray, his wife and associate editor, is a much by injuring his health, as the
candidate on the Democratic ticket for banting and similar systems prove. The
problem is to reduce weight without reschool superintendent.
ducing strength. A skilful trainer will
The people of Oregon are looking, bring a man down to the best condisome day, for an eruption from Mount tion for violent exercise, but as soon as
Hood, an extinct volcano in the Cascade the training has relaxed the obesity, if
range, eighty miles east of Portland. natural, will return. Continuous and
Simultaneous with the earthquake at severe training is destructive.
A good
Charleston, strange sounds were heard in rule for physical diminution is to eat
the crater of Hood for several days, and less, sleep less and walk more, if the
parties of tourists in the neighborhood rule be followed with moderation.
became alarmed aud returned to the city Liquor, wine or beer is particularly infor safety. Geologists are convinced that jurious, unless sparingly taken, to stout
it will resume operations some time. The persons desirous to be less stout.
last eruption occurred so long ago that
the Indians have no memory of it. They
Says the Now York Commercial Adhave a tradition, however, that Moun4
vertiser : "Ex-Senator Hunter, of VirHood and Saint Helens were once close
ginin, is now collector of customs at the
together —one on the north, the other on
little port of Acconiac, on the Potomac,
the south bank of the Columbia river.
where the salary is only about $300 a
They lived in peace for thousands of years.
year, and the place was given him as a
One day they quarrelled, throwing fire,
mark of respect by the present adminisashes and stones at each other. These
tration. He is now over 80 years of age,
fell into the river and blocked it up,
and has had more history crowded
causing the great cascades of the Cointo his life than has been experienced
lumbia.
by many men. Forty years ago he was
W. A. Croffut, editor of the Washing- one of the ablest statesmen of the time,
ton Post, tells the following story of the and although since the close of the war
return of the remains of the late A. T. he has not been an active participant in
Stewart. He says he had the story from politics, he still retains much of his early
a member of the Hilton family at a din- vigor and ability. In 1830 he was a
ner party. He says:
"It was a couple member of the legislature of Virginia, in
of years anterior to that, I think my in- 1837 a member of congress; in 1846 he
formant said, that the bones were finally was speaker of the house" of rep.esentaransomed. Judge Hilton persistently tives; in 1848 he was elected to the
lefused to consent to it, and at last, United States senate, and continued to
when Mrs. Stewart declared herself un- hold a seat in that body until he was
able any longer to carry the burden of expelled in 1861. During the war he
the ghastly thought that the remains of served in the confederate senate, and was
her husband were being carted around captured after the evacuation of Richthe country by a gang of thieves, she mond. Then he was sent to Fort Lafaydefied her lawyer's scruples and conclu- ette, and remained in prison until parded negotiations.
Mrs. Stewart gave doned by President Johnson. He has
$25,000 instead of the $50,000 at first since been living at the little town of
demanded.
The bargain was made Acconiac, about sixty miles from Washthrough a lawyer who seemed to have ington, conducting a plantation. Most
no other briefs, and who probably got a people who have not forgotten him supgood fraction of the 'swag.' The ghouls pose him to be dead, but he is still hale
insisted that the money should be de- and healthy, and has a constitution tha
livered to them on a lonely hill in West- bids fair to outlast the century."
chester county at the dead of night.
Thither, in accordance with their direcVarious Keasons Assigned1.
tions, a'relative of Mrs. Stewart journeyed
There have been numerous reasons
alone in a wagon, which he drove him- given to account for the fact that the
self. At a spot in the country road north sides of churchyards are so often
which had not been designated or de- devoid of graves. In the west of Eng scribed the driver was suddenly halted land there is an idea that the north side
by a masked horseman. This mysterious was not consecrated, but was left for a
messenger led him through a by-lane to playground for the children. Then,
the hilltop, where, after certain precau- some again say that it is from the traditions to insure their safety, they received tion that Jesus, when dying, turned his
the $25,000, examined it, and then drag- head to the south. Another reason given
ged a bag of bones from another buggy is that the south is the sunny side, and I
near by and surrendered it to the keep- the side where the church door commoning of the solitary traveler. Before they ly is placed, and where, consequently,
disappeared down one side of the hill most people pass. The commonest reathey commanded him, on peril of his son appears to be that formerly murderlife, to turn about and descend the other ers, excommunicated persons, stillborn
slope. He did as he was bidden and children, etc., were wont to I ^buried on
got to New York before morning. The the north side, and some say that ghosts
next night the bones were committed to always choose the north side for their
the vault under the great cathedral at peregrinations. There is, however, an
Garden City, which had already been ecclesiastfcal reason. The east is God's
connected by a secret wire with a chime side, where the throne is set; the westj
of bells sure to ring and alarm the town man's side, the Galilee of the Gentiles;
if it was disturbed.
So now the mortal the south, where the sun shines in its
remains of the great merchant-million- strength, is the side ot the angels and
aire and those of his patient, enduring, spirits; the north, the devoted region of
frugal and affectionate wife of sixty Satan and his hosts, the lair of demons
-~-~-t side by side."
and their haunt.—Troy Times.

—
, .. wo ,
-me i.rj-oMlie Dreader.
Scarcely had I settled into a comfortame i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p l m m J n g a n d toiling
position when I was appalled. Was it | ^ t h e c r o w d e d j ^ g s of m e n ;
I like a man who an mean things despises,
A man who has a purpose firm and true;
possible! Yes, there at the rickety door Heart weary of building and spoiling
And spoiling and building again.
Who faces every doubt as it rise -,
of the shed stood, real as life, Lieut, von And Ilong for the dear old river,
And murmurs not at what he finds to do L
, his right arm extended, his left
Where I dreamed my youth away;
I like a man who shows the noble spirit
hand resting upon his sword-belt, and For a dreamer lives forever,
Displayed by knights of Arthur's tabl speaking in a low but distinct whisper:
And a toiler dies in a day.
round;
Who, face to face with life, proves his real "Beware of the Franctireurs!" Sud" I am sick of the showy seeming,
denly as the apparition appeared it
Of a life that is half a lie;
merit,
Of the faces lined with scheming
Who has a soul that dwells above the vanished.
In the throngs that hurries by.
Imagine my feelings; I cannot deground.
From the sleepless thoughts' endeavor,
scribe
them.
I
verily
believe
that
my
And yet, one who can understand tb« worry
I would go where the children play;
Of some chance brother fallen in the road hair stood upon end. A stupor followed For a dreamer lives forever,
And speak to him a kind word 'mid the this fear and a trance-like slumber.
And a toiler dies in a day.
hurry,
How long I remained in this condition I
I feel no pride, but pity
Or lay an easing hand upon his lo«d.
knew not at the time, but well do I reFor the burdens the rich endure.
Large-hearted, brave-souled men to-day «re member the awakening from the trance. There is nothing sweet in the city
needed,
My nervous system was totally deranged,
But the patient lives of the poor.
Men ready when occasion's doors swing my hands refused to do service; in fact j Oh, the little hands too skilful,
wide;
I had not the strength to light a match j And tha child mind choked with weed3l
Grand^men to speak the counsel that
The daughter's heart grows wilful,
to look at my watch. With a groan I [ And the father's heart that bleeds!
heeded,
sank back upon my bed of snow. I j
And men in whom a nation may confide.
nol from the street's rude bustle.
tried to sleep, but in vain. All I could i No,From
the trophies of mart and stage,
The world is wide, and broad ifa starry
do was to think. Had I seen Ludwig I I would fly to the wood's low rustle,
arche3,
, or his spirit? the real man or
And the meadow's kindly page.
But lagging malcontents it can not hold;
T on L
Let me dream as of old by the river,
The way of life to him who upright marches a phantom?
And be loved for the dream alway;
Has ending in a far-off street of gold.
At last relief came. I could not be For
a dreamer lives forever,
— Meredith Nicholson.
mistaken. I heard the footsteps of a
And a toiler dies in a day.
small body of men. They approached
—John Boyle O'Beilly.
the shed. Yes, but not with the steady
tread of the soldier. Heavens! could it
A WAK COHRESPOITOENT'S 8TOKY.
be the Franctireurs, those bloodthirsty
A sole stirring subject—A nail in your
During the Franco-German war I rep- guerrillas and hyenas of the battlefield!
shoe.
1
tried
to
fortify
myself
for
an
attack.
resented a leading English journal,
A hard thing to sharpen—The water's
which, by the way, exchanged its reports I tried to arouse my physical self. Bewith an American paper of national fore I could rise or make a move the | edge.
prominence, as war co respondent. Upon door of the shed was rudely opened.
A o-uest at the marriage of a deaf-and«
my arrival in Germany soon after the A rough face showed itself. It was that dumb couple wittily and gallantly wished
declaration of war I presented my cre- of the leader of a noted guerrilla band. them unspeakable bliss.
He apdentials to the proper authorities, and The Franctireur entered.
"Waiter, this fish certainly is not
proached,
cocked
his
revolver,
and said
after much delay was attached to the
fresh?" "It must be, sir. I know, sir,
with
mock
politeness,
in
broken
GerRoyal Saxon Army Corps, as brave a
"Monsieur, prepare to die." there has not been a bit of salt near it,
body of warriors as was ever gathered man:
Making
an effort to reach my own sir."
together for purposes of destruction and
Many a man who thinks he is going to
weapon,
at this moment I was
carnage. I followed the fortunes of the
set
the world afire finds to his sorrow
gallant eorps through the fall campaign startled by the words; "Not he, but
that somebody has turned the hose on
you!"
and was with them at the siege of Paris.
Looking up I saw the pallid and him.
It is unnecessary to pay a tribute to the
frightened
face of the Franctireur, and < "Bah," he said, bitterly, "all this that
bravery of the noble Saxon lads who,
"Say 'won't*
after repelling the savage attacks of the by his side—could it be possible ?— we call love is cant."
rather,"
she
answered
softly,
and he left
Lieut,
von
L
,
pointing
a
pistol
at
courageous enemy, shared their scanty
allowance of pea-sausage and rye bread :he heart of the assassin. The excite- her forever.
Frog's legs are said to be unusually
with the half starved French guards ment proved too much for my shattered
who had been fortunate enough to be nerves, and just as I heard the explosion high. This is not on account of tha
of a pistol I lost consciousness.
captured.
French influx, but because the legs were
When I revived it was 8 o'clock in the always on the jump.
As might be expected my constant morning. By my side stood Maj. M
,
Prof, Wigweover: "Robert, what was
presence at headquarters and my unvarn- commander of the advanced outposts,
it that made the Tower of Pisa lean?"
ished reports of the doings of the corps and a detachment of Saxon infantry.
Little Robert Rocket: "A famine in the
secured me the friendship of some of the
"Well done, my lad," said the Major,
officers, while others found it hard work and with that he pointed to an object land'madeit lean, sir."
to conceal the pique excited by my let- ying by my side covered with a field
A noted penman of Vienna has written
ters. Among my dearest friends and Dlanket.
a letter of forty French words on a grain
defenders was Lieut. Baron Ludwig von
"What do you mean, Major ?" I in- of wheat. He is the .only man who haa
L
, an adjutant to one 'of the regiquired faintly, not understanding his re- ever made an oat of a grain of wheat.
ments attached to the corps. It had
mark.
A phrenologist says that "fulness unbeen my good fortune to render a slight
"Well, I mean that you have dis- der the eye denotes language." When
service to the lieutenant during the
the fulness is caused by another man's
opening days of the war, and with an jatched the worst hound of a guerrilla
fist it denotes very bad language, genenthusiasm which was inexplicable to who ever disgraced a country."
Like a flash the mysterious apparition erally.
me, he defended my every action and let
On a first glimpse at the sea. — "Asiresented
itself to my mind, and hastily
no opportunity pass by to sound my
praises. It was but natural that such calling a Corporal I bade him extract the tonishing! Who would have thought
disinterestedness challenged my admira- rallet from the dead Franctireur's there could be as much water as that?"
tion, and soon our friendship had ripen- wound. Then I produced my revolver "True; and remember you only see what's
ed into an intimacy such as can only be and found that not a shot had been fired on top.
established amid the surroundings in rom it. I compared the bullets used by
A great many mothers, in teaching
which we were placed. Nothing marred me with that extracted from the wound. their children not to eat with a knife,
these pleasant relations until Christmas They were of different weight. The permit them to eat with their fingers.
Eve, when a stray shell from one of the mystery was unsolved. Who had shot It is better, however, to eat with the
forts struck the tent in which the lieu- my enemy ?
mouth.
The battle predicted by the staff offitenant and I were celebrating the great
The sting of a bumblebee contains
German holiday. In a moment I realized :er was not fought on .that day, and I only a fiftieth part of a drop of poison.
that he had been severely wounded, was glad of it, for the exciting scenes of Yon can't get the average boy to bewhile I had escaped unharmed. An ex- .he previous night compelled me to rest lieve that. He'll insist on at least a
amination of the wound proved that his for some time. On the fifth day after a fluid ounce.
life was in imminent peril, and the staff my adventure I received a letter from
A Pittsburgher has taken out a patent
3axony. Here it is:
surgeon concluded to send von L
to
for a machine to crimp flour bag3.
'MY DEAR Sm,—Our dear son Ludhis home in Saxony. In pursuance of wig breathed his last at four this morn- That's all right. Why shouldn't the
the doctor's directions we parted then ng. Upon his arrival here the doctors flour bag wear crimps so long as the floui
and there, and the early morning train pronounced his case hopeless. Up to 8 barrel has hoops?
bore my friend to the arms of his anxious i'clock last evening his recovery seemed
Astronomers tell us in their own simassured. At that hour he suddenly grew
family, while I continued my exciting estless, called out your name three or ple, intelligible way that the gradual
life among the sanguine soldiery.
our times and exclaiming, "Beware of lengthening of the days is due to the
The week following this incident was ;he Franctireurs!" fell into a deep slum- "obliquity of the ecliptic of the terdevoid of interest, owing to the inac- ber or trance. He remained in this con- restrial horizon." This ought to set at
until 3 o'clock, when he arose up
tivity of the French, but on the ninth dition
with a start, fell back upon the bed un- rest the foolish idea that the days are
day the forts opened fire, and from whis- conscious, and at 4 o'clock died in his longer because the sun
rises earlier and
pered conversations at headquarters I mothers arms.
sets later.
' 'With best wishes,
gleaned that the morrow would see a
"Your obedient servant,
sanguinary conflict. In order to be preLove Me, Love My Dog.
"GEORGE ALEXANDER VON L
."
prepared I left the tent of the most ad"Will your dog bite, Johnnie?" asked
My story is finished. I need only add Johnnie's sis'.er's beau of that youngster,
vanced Saxon outpost at 4 o'clock in the
hat the ball extracted from the body of as he met him with an ugly cur tied to a
afternoon for the puroose of preparing
he Franctireur corresponded in weight string.
topographical notes concerning the probwith those in the revolver of mv deceased
"Nary bite," replied Johnnie, confiable field of carnage. My work was soon
riend, and this discovery made the mys- dently.
completed. Silence and solitude, interery still darker.
rupted atrare intervals by the cheery "Qui
The young man put out his hand tc
Up to this day I cannot explain the pat the brute, and the result was a
vive?" of the French outposts or the
gruff "Werda?" of the German sentinels, trange transpirings of that night before a snapped finger. He jerked away hi'aris. Can you?—Detriot Free Press.
hand in a rage and exclaimed:
tempted me to rest under a protecting shed, and before I real-,
"Why, you miserable little rascal, yoii
A Dog of i'arts.
ized it I had settled down for
Bagley.—"That dog of yours is a dog said that nasty cur wouldn't bite."
a little nap. When I awoke the darkness if parts, Bailey."
"Oh, no," said Johnnie, coolly.
told me that the evening had far ad"Yes, you did; confound you""
Bailey.—"Yes, indeed. How did you
vanced, and looking around I saw that
"No, I didn't. You said, "will youi
ome to notice it?"
a terrible snow storm had covered my
Bagley. — "Well, he took part of my dog bite Johnnie?" and I said he
tracks. Escape was impossible. I knew
oat-tail yesterday. If you think he has wouldn't, and he won't. He never bit
not how to reach my friends, and to fall
any use for the other I'll bring it around. Johnnie in all his bora days and it
in the hands of the French meant diswouldn't be good for 'im if he did. Bel
—Judge.
grace and perhaps dishonor.
your life that dog knows vfhat to bite,"
Making tha best of an ugly situation,
A man of short stature lives as a rea- and Johnnie went off whistling, with the
I drew my heavy fur overcoat closer on for his stunted g
f
.hat he was dog trotting along at his heels, looking
around me, pulled my cap over my ears, •rought up as a child
back over his stump tail at Johnnie's
and retreated once more within the shed. milk.
sister's beau.—Tid-Bits.

A Man I Lite.

MAN 0KJPHANT0M?

WAMONITCUTTING"

import >vad ta 'letail the luxuries of life
THE FAMILY FHXSICIAN.
in the ships of tea, sugar and tobacco,
T h e A r t a s Practised i n t h e
Hints to I>ysl>DPtics.
A C u r i o u s Island. Off t h e S c o t - is reported as doing a brisk trade. l a
Much of the value obtained from mutGreat D i a m o n d Centre.
each family circle, the reporter tells us,
tish. Coast.
he found capital to the extent of ton depends upon its cooking and previIt shonld be kept till
Various Processes Eequirag; Uniformity
£20. One recent emigrant from the ] ous tenderness.
the
A
Place
"Where
Sea
Birds
Form
I
tender,
and
the
time
will depend upon
There is one pathetic sentence in the
and Nicety of Touch.
Support of the Inhabitants.
naval doctor's report on St. Kilda which the weather.
The tenderness of meat and its cook*
must not be omitted from a recital of the
A San Francisco Chronide correspond"A curious bit of land is St. Kilda," life of the northern islet. After recount ing cause the fibres thereof to be mora
ent who has visited the diamond quarter
says the London News. It lies sixty miles ing the liking exhibited for tobacco and easily broken up in the stomach; it is
of Amsterdam, Holland, says : It is
beyond Harris, and is 140 miles distant spirits, the absence of condiments - thus digested without delay. Beefsteak
strange to think that the art of cutting
from the mainland.
Near it are the scarcely required where salted food is so should be most tender before being subthe diamond, thougii the stone"itself has
bird-infested isles of Soay and Boreray, common—and the want of vegetables, jnitted to the process of cooking. It
been held precious from a period which
but St. Kilda alone boasts human ten- the doctor advocates the institution of should always be done—or rather underantedates history, should only have been
, ., -,
i done—over u clear fire of coal cinuers or
Chicago News.
ants.
In 1881 the island contained simple and lively games for the children
, .
discovered in the sixteenth century. Benineteen
families,
or
seventyseven
perof
the
island,
the
cultivation
of
singing,
coke, which is better still.
fore that time rough diamonds only were
The Star of South Africa.
sons, thirty-three males and forty-four and the practice of instrumental music.
The dyspeptic will do well to give
used, and those were preferred which preIn a farmhouse, with its large table females. They live in a little green val- The worthy medical man speaks in the \hashes and stews a wide berth, unles3
sented naturally a pyramidalfigure,and
and bureau bearing a bible and two or ley which slopes to the sea. The island innocence of a kindly heart. Ho does i they are exceptionally well cooked.
which were set with the point projecting.
three old Dutch books, and the clumsy itself forms part of the ancient estate of not know that ins.rumental music, bagTripe is an easily digested anil most
In 1576 Louis de Berguem discovered the
Ouce upon a time the vil- pipes excluded, is the horror of these succulent supper dish.
rifle leaning in the corner, after the Dunvegan.
art of cutting the stone and of polishing
evening reading of a chapter in the Boer lage of St. Kilda looked like a Hotten- northerners, that "human hymns," as the
Now as to pork.
For a man who is
it with its own dust. Then for thefirst
The houses were huts ordinary poetic compositions are called, in good health, and has the opportunity
fashion, a trader named Niekirk, who tot "kraal."
time its true beauty was revealed. It has
chanced to be present, told the vrouw built of loose stones and turf, and filled are eschewed in the churches of the of taking constant exercise in the open
from time to time been cut in many
Jacobs that the great white shining stones with an atmosphere of parennial smoke. highlands, and that the very mention air, this food is good and nutritious, but
forms, as any one may see who examines
they had just been hearing of reminded Now things are better ordered. The of games for the bairns will be regarded the invalid and dyspeptic must be war
models of tho3e most famous, ' but
him of the pebbles the children played houses are built of stone with roofs of with grave suspicion. "At present," of it. Ham or bacon, with eggs, In the
only
two are now employed
adds the doctor, "whistling is strictly
with, picked up along the banks of the galvanized iron, an improvement due to
morning, however, is tolerably easily
forbidden" on St. Kilda.
by
skillful
lapidaries—the rose
neighboring Orange River. As he spoke, the generosity of Macleod of Macleod, the
digested.
So is pig's liver with bacon;
and the brilliant. The rose cutting is
there entered O'Reilly, an ostrich hunter. hereditary possessor of the land. No
and cold pig's cheek is good either as
only for thin stones. It presents on one
So S indpaper.
a supper or breakfast dish to those in
They tried one of the stones on thepart of the world is more famous for its
Bide a pyramid of triangular facets and
Detective John Webb was passing the ordinary health.
window glass and scratched it all over, bird inhabitants than this desolate
on the other a flat surface to be hidden
After pork comes veal in the scale of
the scratches remaining there until this oceanic patch. Here the solan geese Bates Street end of the vegetable market
by the mounting. The brilliant, on the
day. It was agreed if it turned out a nestle in thousands. The fulmar, the three or four days ago when a stranger indigestibility, so that, on the whole, my
contrary, presents on one side a flat surbest advice to the dyspeptic is to leave
diamond all were to share equally. On gannet guillemots, puffins, eider ducks, accosted him with:
face, surrounded by triangular facets,
"Say, I came in town the other day to both alone, with the exception of frizzled
his way to Cape Town O'Reilly showed and other sea fowl exist in countless
and on the other a pyramid of facets, inthe stone, and was laughed at for his swarms. These birds form, in fact, git my boots fixed, and I was looking thinly-cut bacon as a relish in the morntended to be placed openly in the setcredulity; it was even taken from him the stay and support of the St. Kilda around this place a little and lost 1a ing.
ting and to reflect the light. Most of
folk. The islanders say that the fulmar, silver dollar out of a hole in my pocket.
Sweetbreads, whether calves' or
and recovered with difficulty from the
the diamond cutting and polishing esor stormy petrel, gives them oil for burn"But you didn't come back to look' sheep's, are very nutritious and assist ia
street where it had been thrown, but
ing, down for their beds, wholesome for it, did you?"
tablishments are in Zwanenburger straat,
the digestion of other foods.
"he laughs best who laughs last," for in
meat, and an ointment or salve for their
and unless one has a guide he finds the
"Yes, I did. I think I lost it right
On the whole, the health-seeker will
Cape Town the pebble from the banks of
infirmities. There are no hens on St. over there, where I dodged a wagon. do well to make the flesh of the sheep
locality with difficuly.
Once found,
the Orange was pronounced a diamond, Kilda. The sea birds supply the place
Have you heard of any one pickining up and ox, in moderate quantities, his staple,
there is no trouble about seeing the
and bought by Sir Philip Wodehou3e of the domestic fowl completely, and
a dollar?"
operations. The proprietors are only
so far as albuminoid feed is concerned,
for £500. Ten more such were easily the housewives of the lonely isle are re"No, sir."
too glad to receive visitors, who may bebut he must vary this constantly with
found by the vrouw Jacob, snd early in lieved by nature from the cares and
"Seen any advertisement in the chicken, game and fish when in season.
come customers, for there is a good deal
the next year, 1868, several were picked worries of bird-tending. The women
paper?"
of rivalry in the business. The concierge
He will hardly need to bo told that
up along the banks of the Vaal, among look like "feathered Mercuries, for their
"No.
You'd better save your time." beef and mutton, when good and properconducts them through the place, rethem the renowned Star of South Africa shoes," adds this writer, "are made of
ceiving half a florin (21 cents) for the
"Why?"
ly cooked, give him life and energy, and
by a Hottentot shepherd, who sold it to gannet's
skin." The feathers are
"Why, man, you aren't green enough therefore comfort, and to a great degree
service.
Fiekirk, the trader, for £400, who dis- valued
at 7s per stone (14 to expect to get that dollar back, are happiness; but I may remind him that
The work is carried on several floors, posed of it on the same day for £12,000. pounds)
for the black
puffin you?"
an undue proportion of animal food renand the processes, though nice, are | Then the rush began in earnest, first to variety
and
at
5s
for
"Of course I ami Wasn't it mine? ders him more liable to inflammatory
simple, uniform and easily under- Pniel and the river diggings on the Vaal
Didn't I lose it?"
troubles, whether acute or chronic; and
stood. The power is supplied by a —Pniel, which stretches with its sea of grays. The fulmar oil sells at Is a pint,
"Well! Well! Some one ought to again, if subject to rheumatism or other
handsome steam engine in the basement tents, its hive of men and checker of the cloth made by the inhabitants at 33 sandpaper your headl"
blood complaint, he must be cautious in
in a very simple manner. By means of claims, down to the loud and busy river, per Scotch ell, while the cattle are
"They had, eh?" queried the man as the use of such viands. — Cassell's MagaFor eight or nine
cogs it is transferred to upright shafts and up again to the "populous heights specially rated.
he searched around the street. " I lost zine.
running up through the differ 3nt floors. of Klipdrift. Here and there, but rarely months at a time St. Kilda may have no it just about here, while I was jumping
Life
These have great horizontal pullies from upon the slope, a canteen]of dirty canvas, intercourse with the outer world.
The Czar Senas ior itis IJinform.
out of the way of a wagon. If anybodj
•which it is conveyed to the polishing or a plank-built store with roof of cor- on the island wags slowly and peace- tries to rub any sandpaper on my head
When Prince William of Prussia visi•wheels ranged along the sides of the rugated iron; upon the slope, all pocked fully, .if monotonously along. The storms I'll
| ted the Russian Emperor on the occasion
1"
rooms. These are also horizontal. The with holes, so that all looked like some of the outside world affect not the St.
of the recent imperial hunt at BrestHe
made
a
dive
into
the
dirt
and
first operation consists in dividing the rude and careless cemetery.
Within Kilda folk. The islanders are exempt fished up a silver dollar, and as he held Litovsk, the Czar found himself withdiamond as many times as is deemed three months of the first discovery there from consumptive troubles—a fact held it between his thumb andfingerandout Prussian uniform, and the conseby some enthusiastic doctors to be due
necessary. Technically this is called were 5,000 digging there—Cornliill.
quence was that a messenger had to
to the atmosphere of peat smoke amid danced around he cried:
cleavege, and it is one of the miracles of
"Here she is—this is the very one! I travel all the way from St. Petersburg
which
St.
Kilda
at
large
lives
and
A (xood that Fruit Does.
nature that the hardest substance known
by speciaj train to repair the deficiency.
breathes. But their babies are liable to know it by the nick I cut on the edge!
is capable of such minute separation. It
It is as a febrifuge that fruit has its
Ought to have my head sandpapered, The Czar discovered his loss the afterbe
killed
off
by
a
mysterious
ailment
is the business of the skillful highest value, with both old and young.
had I! Well, you just bet I know my noon before Prince William's arrival.
workman to find the cleavage by With the approach of what the poet calls about the eighth day of life, and the gait, and I'm a dollar ahead! It's lucky Sending word to his valet to have a
people are said to be subject to a species
following
the
seams
of its the melancholy days of the year, our
of influenza, which only appears when forme, though, that you didn't find il. Prussian uniform in readiness for tho
crystalline forms which run parallel to bodies, if not keyed up to the pitch of
strangers visit the isle. Nobody knows You look just like a man who'd have morrow, the man appeared to say tha
the faces of a regular octahedron. Hav- perfect health, are sensitive to the
how this ailment is conveyed or what it chucked it into his pocket and let me go by his imperial master's orders all uni• found it he fixes the rough diamond changes of temperature, especially if the is. No infection is presumed to be to ruin. Sandpaper 1 How would you forms had been left at St. Petersburg.
on" the end of a stick, or mandrel, by air is surcharged with heavy moisture. At carried from the visiting steamer to thelike to bite a file!"
An aide-de-camp was sent for. "A
And the abashed detective couldn't
means of a cement which is easily soft- such a time we are liable to fever and to shore; but, nevertheless, the St. Kilda
chills, which, from a neglected condition folk begin to snuffle and to sneeze say a word in his own defence.—Detroit Prussian uniform must be here by 7
ened by heat, but hardens quickly, holdof the body and from consequent low whenever the tourist season sets in.
o'clock to-morrow morning."
It was
Free Pras.
the stone in its place with the
ing
vitality, may easily change to a congesthen 4 o'clock. The aide-do-camp desrequisite tenacity. Then by the <ud of
It appears that the inhabitants are active and dangerous form. In this case
Too Much of a Good Thing.
| patched two telegrams, one to the masanother diamond having a cutting edge
customed to send messages inserted in
the
value
of
the
acid
of
fresh
fruit
is
The
story is told of a good Methodist ter of the imperial wardrobe at St.
and fixed to another mandrel in the same
manner, he traces a line along the face easily indicated, and the result of its use bottles, or in extemporized boats, to thebrother, an itinerant, who sought shelter Petersburg, and the other to the railof the hard crystal. It is only necessary is speedily shown in the breaking up of mainland. They commit their wishes for the night at a certain farmhouse. The way authorities, and about 6 o'clock a
then to apply the edge of a small sharp morbid conditions, the brightening of to the waves, and trust to favoring gales woman demurred, but there had been a locomotive set off from the Russian capithat physical barometer—the face, and to waft their desires ashore. A strata- long drought, and when the minister tal carrying the messenger entrusted
instrument to the line he has traced the elasticity given to the step.
gem of this kind was recently put insuggested that his prayers might move
with the required dress. Fresh locomoS e a smart blow and the diamond
As is well known our habits of eating force by the Free church minister who the Lord to send the rain, she consented tives were in readiness at Dunaberg and
quickly separates at the point desired
has taken charge of the spiritual affairs to let him stay. During the night the
q
The first cutting is done by a « * - and drinking tend continually to super- on the island. He sent a sea message floods came, and when the good woman Wilna, and the distance of 950 kiloexcitement
of
blood
and
brain,
and
to
metres was traversed in thirteeu hours, a
man whose hands are protected by thick
which, after some weeks or months of came down in the morning and found
rate of 73 kilometres per hour, so that
gloves, who, having fixed two diamonds the development and exhibition of the
her
fences
and
chickencoops
had
sailed
animal part of us. Too many of I wandering, contrived to be cast ashore
the uniform was in readiness for the
fmmovably in the manner just descnbed purely
p
off for parts unknown, she was much
rubs them briskly together, ^ f 1 ^ our foods are admittedly prepared for and to be brought under the notice of cast down. "I might have known bet- Czar at the time fixed.
the form rose or the iorm the stimulation of our passions, and as some benevolent person, who forwarded ter," said the poor woman, as she cast a
Where Beer Kuns In Rills.
suits in living
for alcoholic drinka, none will deny that the message to its destination in Edin»— ^ the form
rueful glance out ot the window; "I
Hartman says inhisnew book: "What
°
according
to
the
nature,
of
the
burgh.
The
reverend
gentleman
in
this
hey
are
used,
even
when
pure,
beyond
brilliant,
all reason or safety. As the doctor well communication to the principal of themight have known better than to let a would Munich be without beer?" As a
says, the substitution of fruit for stimu- Free Church college in the Scottish Methodist come into my house, for they ship stranded. The capital of Bavaria
metropolis spoke of the disastrous always go into everything with all their flouts on an ocean of foaming beer. Peobe lost. The lants would relieve much of the need period through which his people and might, and I don't want any of 'em to ple do not in common conversation speci e powder
for restraint on wrong doers. This is
: in it sit at a little table or
in St. Kilda. They pray any more for rain for my benefit— ulate over the weather, but ask at once:
certain, for our heads would bo clearer, himself had passed
p
, , ii,
m a i n rOOHl, W1109C
men enj
no, never—if the land dries up till it "How is the beer to-day?" The Bavaour
blood
cooler,
our
nerves
steadier,
oui
were out of everything, in fact, if the cracks open."—Harper's Bazar.
bench adjacent to
rian docs not drink beer because-he is
impulses more subject to reason, and life message was to be believed, and were
appurtenances are The p
thirsty, "but because he enjoys it, and
~
would
be
100
per
cent,
better
than
it
is
anxiously awaiting help from the charity
tive description
Orchid* in tlie Tropics.
because he enjoys it he drinks much.'
to-day.—The
Cuisine.
and
benevolence
of
the
mainland.
This
f
o
r
m
e
d^
great s
t re
In the tropics the finest orchids are ofEvery man in Munich guzzles his four
help was duly dispatched to them. The
zontal wheels or disks uten found in the tops of the highest quarts per diem. There are thousands
Popcorn a Novelty in England.
Jackal, a government vessel, was
steel, about a foot in
I am going over to England nest year sent to the island, and an official of the trees at such an elevation that they can who swallow their eight quarts and
to introduce popcorn to the unfortu- board of supervision was deputied, only be reached by cutting down the many who will swill their ten and
lead in nate natives, who have been brought up
tree while few are seen in the lower twelve quarts. I knew one man who
along with the surgeon of the ship, to
surface
food for horses and report upon the state of things in the shades of the forest, which are singular- told me he had been drinking sixteen
to regard corn as
such a manner
ly bare of bloom. Perched high in ait quarts daily for years. A student will
the disk is
Every English visitor island. Th:• information m question has
chickensy
to be app lied to lead is at- chickens'only.
and shaded by the foliage of the tree manage at one sitting from ten to sixnow
come
to
hand.
The
reporter
tells
0
the
To
exposed.
short handle, to the exposition goes wild over popcorn us that he found from four to six hun- upon which it grows the orchid makes teen quart , which would fill about sixand declares he nerer saw it before So
ty
of
our
glasses.
A congress of staid
dred fulmars salted and stored as provis- its home, and the perilous experience of
which is
touched to I have taken the contract for the Ameri- ions in each family. As a single fulmar collectors in their attempts to find some scientific fellows met at a Munich festican exposition in London next spring
affords a full meal for an adult, it fol- new and rare species would fill volumes. val and each one drank 3 6-10 quarts
and have 5,000 bushels of corn ready to
the disc the pincer
lows that from eight to twelve hundred Instances are not uncommon of .expert during a short sitting.
one of
_ 3 side and the ship over.
by tw
meat rations are contained in each house collectors having been sent thousands ot
It has always been supposed that corn
An exchange gives a long list of rea'The polishers sit at
presses
in the island. Then follows a record of miles across the ocean to some remote
the other.• long r o * along either wouldn't pop if it got damp, and to try salted mutton similarly laid by for future part of South America, India or the Ma- sons why you shouldn't snub a boy, but
other on
a
ld affect it I sent
how a sea voyage
omits the principal one, which is that
distance from it and a barrel oveitfo London and wrote the use. There are eighteen cows on the layan archipelago to secure some orchid
nine times out of ten it's a waste of time
of
which
a
specimen
may
have
been
island; .there are potatoes in plenty; and
It
poppecl
The diato try.
broucrht
home.
a
certain
Mr.
Mackenzie,
who
is
said
to
ras. bv a

11

ft

n

f ^ of

\

who sit at little furnaces along the wall.
It takes a keen eye to determine when
the facet has been cut just enough and
not too much. The workmen are mostly
Jews, some of them withered old men
who have passed their lives over these
steel discs. Others are mere boys, to
whom the less important work is confided. Here and there may be seen a face
of the Holland and Flemish type, but not
many. The most adroit workman in the
establishment is an aged Hebrew, who cut
the famous Koh-i-noor, for which Queen
Victoria paid 10,000 florins ($4200), beside a handsome douceur to the polisher.
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ST. KILDA.

Irgans.

Millinery. Pianos.

State Items.
Miss Minnie L- Freeman has bee:
A Weekly Newspaper published every "We&neaday
appointed postmistress at Menl
morning at
MILBURN, N. J.
Hats and Bonnets trimmed with ladies
Park.
Editor and Proprietor.
own material.
A. S. OYEEMILLEE,
Samuel C. White the millionair
MRS. MOULDS,
SUBSCBIPTION KATES.
of Bayonne;
Single Copy one year
$1.00 match manufacturer
Taylor
St., near Bakery, Milburn.
"
Hix months
.50 died Friday.
/JQ-No subscription taken for less than six months.
Howard's ocean pier, at Atlanti
Communications for insertion must he accompanied by the name of the "writer and must be sent to City, was sold at sheriff's sale Fri
the Editor by Monday morning of each week.
A GOOD WOKK HOKSE, price SGO.
Tlie right is reserved to reject any communication. day to J. N. G-askill & Sons, of Phil
NEW 2-HORSE HAY RIGGING, price S16.
adelphia.
The Largest Piano and Organ Warerooms in New
Also POSTS AND BAILS for fencing.
Jersey. Completely Tilled with
A
mass-meeting
of
the
cigar,
news
CHURCHES.
4
R. D. BROWER,
ST. STEPHENS PROTESTAXT EPISCOPAL—Rev. T. paper and other Sunday dealers o:
I. Holcombe, D. 3}. Hector. Services—Sunday Camden, was held Friday night and
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
School 3.00 P. M. Preaching, 10.15 A. M. and
T.30 P. M.
protested against the enforcement of
for woriing people. Send 10 cents, postFIEST BAPTIST—Key. Isaac M. B. Thompson, the blue laws.
age, and we m i l mail you free, a royal
!
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M.
valuable sample box oi (roods tliat will
Mason & Kamlin,
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer meeting
'put you in the way of mating more mon- Steinway & Sons,
Henry
Liverman,
age
thirty,
emTDnrsday evenings at 7.45.
ey in a t'w days than you ever taought possible at
ST. ROSE OF LIMA—Rev, Father George Corrigan, ployed in the Singer factory, Eliza- any business-" Capital not required. You can live
Shoninger & Co.,
D. D., Pastor, Mass—8.00 and 10.3U A. M. Vesat home and work in spare time only, or all the E. Gabler & Bro.
beth, was struck and killed' by thetime.
pers 4.00 P. M., Sundays.
All of both uexes of all ages, grandly svteM. E. CHURCH—Springfield. IteY. J. "W. Seran, 5 o'clock train from New York Fri- ressful. 50 cents to S dollars easily earned every
Dyer & Hughes.
Pastor. Servicea—11.00 A. M., 7.Kl P. M. Sunevening. That all who want work may test the busVose & Son,
day School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thurs- day night at the Elizabethport ter- iness, we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who
day evenings 7.45.
are not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
PRESHiTEBIAN—Springfield. Bev. O.H Stephens. minus of the Newark Bay bridge. for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, diLoring & Blake,
Emerson,
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P. He lived at 424 Schiller street, was rections etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
M: • Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer Meet- married and leaves a family.
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. AdAND
ing, Thursday evenings S.00. Young People's
dress SxrsaON & Co., Portland, Maine.
OTHEE PIEST-CLASS
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting 6.45.
The postmaster general has desCHRIST PBOTBSTAKT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
All Best Makers
Eev. N. Barrows, D. D., Rector. Preaching— ignated Edward S. Hance as acting
PAKLOE
11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.
M.
postmaster at Port Oram, Morris
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday services—
jounty. An order has been issued
PreachinK 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. SI. Sunday
school 3.00 P. M.
stablishing a tri-weekly mail route
^O R G A N S.
P I A N O S
OAK RIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.
between Dover and Woodport in the
LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
same county. The mail days will be
For Cash or Smail Monthly Payments.
AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
MILBURN AVENUE,
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
Upright
and
Square Pianos to Let, and Rent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
Milburn, N. J.
GOLDEN STAR—1S.G and 3a Tuesday evening.
The big blow of Thanksgiving
Organs $5 to S10 Monthly -until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt of
E. H. WADE POST NO. 96 G. A. R.—Every '2nd
first payment.
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOR Day was severely felt at Atlantic
NO. 0—Eveiy Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAB City. A boarding house in course
FRATERNITY—2nd a i d 4th Friday evenings.
of erection for Caroline Shill, at
TIME TABLE.
Texas
avenue and the board walk,
GOING EAST—0.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.54
9.53 11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.48 5.16 C.57 8.38 was entirely demolished. The hotel
11.46 P. M.
of James Matley, on Pacific avenue
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.10 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 6.13 6.31 6.57 7.37 9.09 11.04 near Mississippi, was also blown
P. M. The 1-2.33 train from Newark will run to
CHATHAM, N. J.
\
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Satur- down. Windows and doors in varday nigiil.
ious parts of the city were blown in
MAILS.
PLUMBING,
A. B. REEVE,
TIN,
Since the death of the distinguishGOING EAST—are closed at 8.00 A. H., 12.00 M.,
ed and venerable ex-Pjesident John
and 3.30 A.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. I I . and 3.30Maclean and Eev. Dr. Eodney, both
CARRIAGE
TRIMMER,
P. M.
of the class of 1816, College of New
ROOFING
AND
COPPER
Jersey, John Berkley Grimball, of
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1, 1886.
the class of 1819, is the oldest living
graduate of Princeton College.
Mistakes are liable occurrences to
and
and
all their branches.
Captain John Arnold, one of the
all, especially so to newspapers, still prominent
and influential men of
our esteemed contemporaries the Ocean County, died at his home in MAIN ST.,
SPEINGFIELD.
SHEET IRON
Newark News, Advertise?; and severalPoint Pleasant on Tuesday last, of
GENERAL
1 DVB " La Sm 0 i receipt of a 2 cent
others, made many inaccuracies in pneumonia. Captain Arnold was
stamp, a recipe for a simple VtfPETfiTU I?
reporting the death of Mr. W. S.the founder of Mantoloking and
TJJiTIJf that T%-in REMOVF. SmiMiiBlj£i
other noted summer resorts, just
BMiXl TAX, JTREtKXJES, P I M P X E S ,
WORKERS.
Henderson which occurred last week below Point Pleasant.
JOBBING.
IJEOTCHES, liT.ACK H K A p S , E t c . ,
leaving the skin soft, clear ami beautiful.
for which mistakes, no possible esTouch with this compound the soft lily cheek,
Mis. T. P. Bullman, residing three
And the bright glow will best its virtues speakcusecan be made. As reported in miles
from Kahway, on Tuesday af- Also instructions for producing a, luxuriant
of hair on a bald head or smooth face.
the papers mentioned, Mr. Hender- ternoon left her child, eight months growth
Address—A. D. RTEMPEL. 60 Ana St., New York.
son dropped while crossing a vacant old, alone in the upper part of the
DR. D0WXK'8 DENTAL PARLOKS,U Barclay St.;
lot and when several persons ran house. On her return in an hour New York, 8 doors from Aator House; 1 door from
St. Peter'8 Church. Fresh Gaa for Extracting kept
the
child
was
found
with
the
bed
to his assistance, he was dead. Also clothing wound around its neck. constantly on ban'"
•
that he was married and left a wid- Life was extinct.
AST)
ow and one son. The account as
Ex-Freeholder Albert Carty, a
appearing in our issue of last week
prominent farmer who lives near
was correct, viz.: Mr Henderson Florence, was terribly gored by a
died at his homo, was unmarried and bull on Tuesday. Mr. Carty was
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
After Forty years1
experience in th»
found to be paralyzed from the
leaves one sister.
preparation of mora
than. One Hundred
shoulders down. His whole body
Ranges and other stoves.
.
plications for patents in
wns badly bruised and his face was
_he United States and Foreign countries, the publishers of the Scientiflo
Price of Diamonds.
cut and gashed. The physicians say
American continue to act as solicitors
MAIN STREET,
MILBURN, N. J.
for patents, oaveats, trade-marks, copyDiamonds have recently advanced that he cannot recover.
.. —
I rights, etc., for the United States, and
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
in price in Europe. The New York
OPP.
ST.
STEPHEN'S
CHURCH.
Germany, and all other countries. Their experiis unequaled and their facilities are unsurSun says:
Eev. George S. Burroughs, who is ence
passed.
There are two reasons for theto take Dr. Field's place as professor inDrawings
and specifications prepared and filed
the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
G. L. BARNARD.
present rise in the value of dia- of Biblical history and interpreta- reasonable.
No charge for examination of models
F. S. BAILEY.
drawings. Adrice by mail free.
monds, although both come to thetion at Amberst College, and assist- orPatents
obtained through MunnACo.arenoticed
Inthe
S
C
I
E
N
T
I
F
I
C
AMERICAN,
which
has
same thing—the falling off in their ant pastor of the college church, is the largest circulation and is the most influential
of its kind published in the world.
production. Thefirstis,that duringa graduate of Princeton, and is high- newspaper
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
House and Sign
the "Winter season at the Cape there ly recommended by Dr. McCosh and
large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
is annually a greatly diminished Dr. Aiken. He is but tbirty-one IsThis
published " W E E K L Y at $3.00 a year, and is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
production, even when there is noth- years of age, with a bright and
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, pubing to disturb the regular course of promising future.
lished in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
events; the second, that the South
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Paper Hanging, Etc.
Bold by all newsdealers.
The night watch upon Titus has
African gold fields have attracted to
If you have an invention to patent writ* ta
Munn «fc Co., publishers of Scientific American
JEWELER,
them great numbers of the miners been discontinued by the Sheriff of
161 Broadway, New York.
MAIN STEEET, NEAE DEPOT,
' formerly employed in the diamond Warren county. Titus appears to v i£*ndbookaDQUt patents mailed fra*.
MILBUKN, N. J.
mines, and that these are no longer be in better health than he was durWATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELKY, SPECTACLES
KYK UI.ASSES, ¥U:. REPAIRED AND WARoperated to their full capacity. The ing the trial. Last week Mrs. Titus
RANTED.
D. C. Tingley,
actual cost of prodnction is just visited her husband for the first
SUMMIT,
about what it was when these dia- time since he was convicted. The
N. J.
Dealer in
mond fields were first developed, for legal fraternity of Warren county
ECONOMY I S W E A I T H ,
if the cost of mining has increased are divided in opinion as to whether All the
PATTERNS you wish to use during th«
with the deepening of the mines, as he will receive a new trial.—New year for nothing (a saying of from §3.00 to §4.00) by
subscribing
for
Milburn Avenue,
it has to the extent of some twenty- Jersey Herald.
five per cent., that is fully offset by
Lamb,
Pork,
&c.
1IILBUKN,
the reduced cost of travel and transN. J.
|y more money than at anything else by taking
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATAND
portation to and from the diamond yf¥u IB n
an agency for the beat selling book out.
XJEDAYS.
Leave orders at Braymnn's
Beginners
succeed
grandly.
None
fail.
Terma
mines. That the Brazilian diamond free, HALLETX BOOK CO.,. Portland ITaine.
News Depot.
mines have yielded comparatively
little in late years is a fact already
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.
well-known. And, by the way, the
Wi*h Twelve Orders far Cui Paper Patterns of
fanciful distinction in favor of "old
your own selection and of any size*
mine stones" no longer exists, except
The undersigned having teen rein the ardent imagination of Ouida stored to health by simple means, aftei BOTH PUBLICATIONS, ONE YEAR,
(Successors to H. Morriaou.)
conducted in Milburn,
and other story writers, and in thesuffering for several years with a severe
HORSE
SHOEING Springfield, Summit and vicinity.
lung
affection,
and
that
dread
disease
easy credence accorded by their Consumption, is anxious to make
and General Jobbing. Particular attention
readers. Dealers only consider the known to his fellow sufferers the means
paid to l a m e and Interfering horses,
EMOEEST'S FTl
color and perfection of the stone of cure. To those who desire it, lie •will
Charges Reasonable.
submitted for their judgment, not cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy
*
THE
B
E
S
l
where it comes from. A tine blue- of the prescription used, which they
Or all tlae Magazines.
find a sure cure for Consumption,
SPEINGFIELD
white stone is afine blue-white stone will
STOKIES, POEMS, AM) OTHER LITEUAIIT
N. J.
Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all CONTAINING
ATTKACTI0N3,
COMBINING AUTISTIC, SCIENMANUFACTURERS.
whether it comes from Brazil or throat and lung Maladies.
TIFIC, AXD IIOUSEUULI* SIATTEHS.
Xllustniteil -tvilh Original Steel Engrav- New and Second hand Carriages, Buggies,
Africa. African diamonds were rated
He hopes all sufferers will try his ings,
photogravures,
Oil Pictures and
etc., constantly on hand, or made to
low at first, because nearly all ofRemedy, as it will cost them nothing fine
IVoodcuts, making it the JHodelmagaand
may
prove
a
blessing.
Those
dezine
of
America.
order.
the earliest that entered the market
Magazine contains a coupon order entitling
the prescription, will please ad- tlieEach
were of off color, but since then oth- siring
holder ip the telmion of an3~ pattern illustrated
SPEINGFIELD, N. J.
dress, REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
in
the
fastliori
department
in
that
number,
and
in
er and better deposits have been Williainsburg, Kings Co., New York.
any of the sizes manufactured, making pattemg
during theyi*.ir«f the value of over three dollars.
found, and some of the finest stones
DEMOHEST'S MONTHLY is in-tly entitled the
in the market to-day are from the
World's Model Magazine. The Largest in Form, the
Largest in Circulation, and ihe beet TWO Dollar
Cape.
Family Mazazinc issueil. 1SS" will be tbe Twcnty-

THE BUDGET.
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657 AND 659 BEOAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.

iEST MAKERS

PIANOS & ORGAN

I. D. GONDIT, JR.,

Designer,
STONE,

Veterinary Surgeon, Barnard & Bailey,
UPHOLSTERER,

STOVES, RANGES
House Furnishing Goods.

W. H. Ayres,

Joseph Senior,

PAINTER

MAKER,

WONDERFUL
SUCCESS.

THE BUDGET

T ei:s:icier m.ist

Beef, Veal,

[ ) e m o r e s t ' s ni—$*«—

CONSUMPTIVES.

Jas. M. Sickley,

MORRISON

BROS.,

Auctioneer!

$2.60 (TVvbjIXTY).

D

Thomas Lamb,

John D. Meeker,

tbirdyear of its publication.
n. It is continnolly improved and P0 cxteneively
asto
toplace
placeit
itat
at the
thehead
h d
ely as

Groceries

of Family Periodicals. It contains 72 pnges. lame
Our Offer.
quarto, Si' lli^ inches, eles.-mtly printed and fully
..„ ,..,u,u. Fifty illustrated. Published by W. Jennings Demorest,
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, Etc.,
To all persons sending $1.25 -weCents per Bottlo. In Pill form 50 cents per Box: New York,
AND
BY
SPECIAL
AGREEMENT
COMBINED
will mail The BUDGET and GOOD by mail. D. 31. Stiger, 58 Barclay St., and C. K.
WITH
B O O T S , SHOE^f & R U B B E R S
CBEEB, for one year. Bead the "ad." Crittenton, 113 Fulton Stroct, Koiv Yorlc Aprents.
in an other column.
Principal oGce, 5&i Huiiraa Street, New York.
A SPBC/ALTX.
FOB SALE AT HJLBUKN PHABMACY.

torfess Excavating
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THE BUDGET AT $2,60 PER YEAR,
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WLBUEN,

N, J. P t

°- Address,
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RtRev.Bishop Starkey of Northern
New Jersey, preached in St. Stephen.8 church ou Sunday last, and admnnstered the rite of conflnnation
to six persons.

GEORGE E. CROSCUP,

COAL

AND INSURANCE

Prompt delivery Viy Ton or Carload.
OEDERS SOLICITED,
SATISFACTION GTJAKANTEED!

,, A P ° u n d Party willl be given by
the laohes of the Oak Ridge Church
• E. S. Remvick and family will during the latter part of the coming
r e m Y e t oN e w T o r k f
The date will be announced
°
or the week.
m our nest issue.

Strongest ComptvnieB, Lowost Buiw, om
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, "Wyoming and surrounding country.

SHORT HILLS, N. J

Mr. H. Hart and family of Short
Wm. Stoeckle and Herbert Light•Hills, removed to New York last nipe while on the Milburn mountain
>VG6JC,
yesterday afternoon, treed and killed
Mr. and Mrs. M. Y. Splanare hap- a wildcat which weighed seventeen
py at the arrival of a son born on pounds. The skin is on exhibition
at the barber shop.
Saturday last.

BEFORE TOD BUY EXAMINE THE
COMPLETE STOCK AT

G. H.
LEBER'S,
SPRINGFIELD.

SHOE

STORE

The funeral services of W. S. HenReal estate transaction recorded derson, were held on Friday from
is the Place and now is the Time to Buy your
from Milburn—L. W. Badger to M. his late residence, Rev. T. I. HolFlanagan, §125.
combe of St. Stephens church MilPLAIN AND COLORED.
An infant son of Mr. and Mrs.burn officiating. The services were
Thomas Lamb, died at Springfield very largely attended by friends
from distant points. The "interment
luesday afternoon of last week.
was in the family plot in the PresA bear is reported as having byterian Cemetery at Springfield.
Hens Grain Napoleon 3 sole Boots
$4.00
frightened several belated pedes'• Fine French Calf sewed "
3.75
Through the efforts of Mr. C. H.
trains near Baltus Roll Hill, by
3.00
crossing their path one evening last Smith, of the Eagle hotel, Mr. 67 Bowery, iNiew York.
" Tap Sole
" peg "
3.00
Andrew
Reasoner
Sup't
of
the
D.
L.
Buy
of
t
h
e
Manufacturer
uud
save
"
2.60
week.
& W. Railroad, has kindly sent to robbers' 1'rotits.
" " " 2 0 inch kip Standard fastened, patent seam
3.50
CREDIT GIVEN IT? DESIRED.
"
" " 18 inch kip peg "
3.00
Among the new arrivals we notice Milburn fifty-two carloads'of gravel,
NO E2CTHA CHAJIGE.
". " "16 inch kip standard fastened
2.75
' Dr. D. E. English of New York, who which is to be used in repairing the
"
" "18 inch split
"
" saddle seam
2.50
has opened an office at the residence Main street from the depot to Mil"
" " I S inch split peg
"
"
2.00
burn
avenue.
The
gravel
is
the
"
double
sole
18
inch
split
peg
"
"
2.00
of Mr. 0. H. EDII on Main street, and
Boys Tap Sole split standard fastened
3.00
intends making Milburn his home. same as used by the railroad com6 7 BOWERY,
"
" " '• peg
1.75
pany in ballasting their road bed.
Cor. Canal Street, NEW
Youths sewed red-top Boots, 11 to 13
1,50
The ladies of the K & L. of G. S.
Childs sewed Bed top Boots, 8 to 10
1.25
At the rainbow social on Friday
held a "Pound party" at the lodge
The"Hoosier Grain Creedmoor"is made of heavy Grain on a wide cip toe List, 'I iol«i,
standard fastened,gusset front and for a heavy Winter shoe takes the lead. Prioa $3.(0.
rooms on Tuesday evening of last evening at the Town Hall. August
You can also find a covering for your head in the shape of a Fine, LateBt ' 'DUNLAP"
week. Refreshments of all kinds Nelson won the silver headed cane,
\i
1 of gooda of large value
were provided and a very pleasant with Jacob Sanders second. Much k | / L v U | U U U t U a t will start you in
wort that will at once
amusement was caused by the many
time was the result.
"bring you in money
young men endeavoring to hem the aster than anything iu America. All about the
A Western editor has come to the aprons and as the result shows the UO.OuO dollars in presents witb eadi box. Agents
ranted everywhere of oithor aex, of all ages, for
conclusion: "The longer we run atwo named were the only two aprons all the time, or spore time only* to vrork for us at
Prices SI. 50, $2.00 and $2.50.
heir homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
newspaper and write about people which"passed mustfer."Refreshments iSHured.
Won't delay, H. HALLETT i: Co., Portland,
n
and events, the more we realize how followed and the affair proved very "Maine,
A PULL LINE OF SOFT HATS ON HAND AT
utterly impossible it is to scratch successful.
William L. Ford,
every man on the spot where he
Owing to the unpleasant weather
itches ihe most."
of Thursday, the target practice of
At the room of the R. G. M. de-E. H.Wade Post G. A. R. was continbating society on Taylor street, dis- ued on Friday, during which clay
—ami—•
cussion for the past fortnight has the contest was very spirited bebeen on railroad curves,as to wheth- tween Messrs. Ryan, Lighthipe and
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
er the inside track is longer or asA Sickley. At the close of the shooting
Messrs.
Lighthipe
and^iekley
AT THE
long as the outside. All are invited
745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N. J.
to visit the meetings and participate were even, each making 24 points
out of a possible 30. In shooting
in the various debates.
off the tie, Lighthipe scored 16 points
The fair of St. Rose of Lima church and Sickly 15. Distance 150 yards.
came to a close on Saturday eveningThe "Fandango" mill,which owing
Sweet Spirits Nitre
5c. oz. Sozodont
55a.
last, and proved very successful,fully to the death of the proprietor Mr.
Paregoric
5c. *' Alcock's plasters, genuine
10«.
$800 being raised. Mr. J. O. Hooley W. S. Henderson, was shut down
Essence Peppermint
Gc. " Benson's plasters
SOe.
was successful in winning the cane, dining the week, is running again
Glycerine
'.. .5c. " Ayer's, Carter's, Brandreths, and Sch«nck'«
Sweet Oil
5c, oz.-3 oz. 10c. Pills
'
15o.
the votes upon being counted stand- under the management of the ExeCheaper and more reliable than the
Humphrey's specifics
20 per aent. off.
ing: Daley, 422; Hooley, 572, a ma- cutor of the estate.Mr.Henderson for
Bottled Goods.
Emulsion Cod Liver oil
75o.
jority of 150.
several years past had been awarded
Pure Powdered Borax
25c. lb.Warner's Safe Cure
$1.
the contract for furnishing the
AVnrburgs Tincture
15c. oz.Cuticuraresolvont
85c.
The operetta of "Golden Hair and United States government with a
''1 salve
45o.
Witch Hazel
25c p i
Large bottles Vaseline
20c.
' soap
SOe,
the Three Bears" at Short Hills Mu- large quantity of binder-board used
"
" Pomade
25c. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
75o.
sic Hall on Friday evening last, was in the government printing office.
Jars, 1-2 lb,...
30c, Hood'a
'•
8S«.
largely attended. The different roles To fill this contract the work has
1-4 lb cans Petroleum Jellv... ,15c. Hop Bitters
75o.
Horseshoeing1 etc.
were taken in a very perfect manner been resumed.
lib
"
"
" 35c. Hostetters Bitters
8So,
S3,00 Atwood's
"
17o.
and were loudly applauded. Mr.
A line of One and Two Seat Car- Alcohol pi-r gallon
oc. j Tarrant's Aperient...
8B».
Cameron as the "Bard," Miss Polheriages, buggies and Depot Wagons. Soap, good
Pears
We. Pond's extract
iOo.
T h e T o w n s h i p Committee.
mus as the "Queen" and "Noremao
fine
French
genuine
15c.
Tobias
Horse
Liniment
SOe.
Springfield,
N.
J.
as the "Big Bruin"' received well
The regular monthly meeting ,of
Sulphur
10c. Low's
"
S5e.
Other goods grades at low prices.
St. Jacobs oil
40o.
won applause.
the Township Committee was held
85o.
Perfumes-Imported French extracts, ele- Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
At the second annual ho.p of theon Friday eveniug last. All mems;ant and lasting
25c oz. | Boschee's German Syrup
65e.
bers
were
present;
Mr.
W.
M.
Deen
Lubins extracts
Window's soothing syrup
20o.
Goodwill Assembly, K. of L , at
Delicious cologne
50c 1-2 pt. Imperial Granum
60c.
Town Hall, Springfield, on Wednes- was appointed to fill the vacancy
DEALER IN
Imported Bay Hum
50e pt. Mellin's Food, large,
65o.
day evening last, Erastus A. Potter caused by the removal of Mr. A. J.
.25c.
Tooth brushes, warranted,
"
"
small
50e.
.25c.
Hair
'
'
good
Fine
white
paper,per
quire
10c,
"the yankee school teacher' was in-C. Foye.
STAPLE
AND
FANCY
The following bills were preexcellent
. 50c. Fine " envelopes, per pack
10a.
troduced as probable Congressman
IScapwardi.
sented and ordered paid, Lander
Combs, good
10c. " boxed papers
. from New Jersey. Mr. Potter re- Brokaw, Road district, No.19, $'27,55;
Imported Cigars, from Acker, M»rrall &
sponded in a short address, alter 0. Vau Wort, October salary, $25,00;
3 for 26«.
Cocaine
80c. Condit
which-dancing began, lasting until S. Hartshorn, Road district, No. 6,
NO DISCOUNT ON QUALITY AT THE MILBUKN PHAEMACY.
morning.
$97,80; C. H. Roll, burying horse,
$2,00.
Tbe
next
regular
meetingMi". Carv Headley, whose horse
and bu°Wwas stolen one night last will bo held on Friday evening DeC. G. Van Gilder,
sprinn r e i v e d the wagon onThurs- cember 17th.
Is closing out its business and
Clerk.
dav £st. The Saturday previous, '
HAS ON HAND
I Headley had received word from
For Salc-Oiielarge Spinning Wheel, and
a fine stock of
es that the *™esrr was near two Reels. Address Z. Comstock, f>~
field, H. J.
Mr Jas Farrow has on hand a large and
Of their Celebrated Trail AxlcWagoai
varied assortment of sleighs, consisting of
of all styles and sizes, which will b» told
one and two seat Portland and Albany cutETO.
ters bob-sleds etc. He hasijus
finished
AT A
two'wagons for Riley Bros.. m l k dealers
of Union, which are of the finest workmanas several papers have stated.
S i n and compare favorably witn those
^ t week made by city manufacturers.

Winter Underwear

BOOTS

BEDDING WAREHOUSE,

H. S. EISLER,

STIFF HAT,

Attorney at Law

Samples of Prices

Jas. Farrow,

Carriage,

Milburn Pharmacy.

WAGON

James T. Sickley

WEBSTER WAGON

COMPANY

Dry Goods,

OVER 4000!

FARM WAGONS GREAT REDUCTION.

n Tuesday

g^

S y S ShortHilll and M,Samuel
James

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AT A BOTTOM PRICK,

Special Notices.

H w a r t s wood, N. J-,
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&
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t
took P ^ a t T X r performing^ the opened James Crann Springfield is preReT
'
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surprise as it was
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Post Office,
Springfield, H. J.

fiend six cents for postage, ana
receive tree, a l>re: of goods
which will belli yon to more tuon
ey rijilit away tliim anything else
lie tar-est Ketail Stock ere* shown, at
iu this world. All of either sex succeed from first
prloeslower than ever before known.
hour. The Tjroad road to fortune opens beiore tbe
workors, ttlwolntely sure. At once addreas, TBUE &
Co. Augusta, Miiiiio.
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t u d ™ " * above the manufacturers' prices.

MATTINGS

A Wagon made from West Virginia Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, tha best quality pr*X3L- curable, and superior i u every p a r t i c u l a r t o inferior g r a d e s n o w
on t h e m a r k e t . Embrace tha opportunity and says money.

All Wagons are warranted for one year.
Our farewell offer. W E B S T E R W A G O N C O . ,
Write for prices and terms.

MOUNDSVILLE, Marshall Co., W. V » .

~ Do You Know
about our Special Offer to our patrons regarding several Journals to be UBedftspremiums to prompt-paying subscribers or for clubbing purposes?

EAMMELKAMP'S

White and Ke,! Chccfc, from SS5.00 per roll.
Ftoe FancyPattori.s, " 8-00

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
AND LACE • CURTAINS
m ENXttESS VAMETT.
SHADES a Specialty

Sixth Ave. & 13th St., HtwToifc City.
^ o f Cottage
Country Hc.icloi.oei).

First St., near Depot,
SOUTH OKANGE, N. J,

WILL ATAVAVS HAVE GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOE TKAKSIENT
GUESTS AND WILL BE A
HOTEL IK ALL HEbPECTS.
WIXES,

Tlie l>*t Brands of
MQUOKS AMD SEGAKS,

Can always be found in stock there.

Ecitea by Mrs. Kate TJpsaii Clark, lfi to 20 quarto pages, containing good re»di»f
matterfor voung and old. Each number has from three to six choice storie», a van»of excellent poetry, instructions in dress arid needlework, hintB on fashions, tis*fB»
ceipts, educational, scientiiie and historical articles and a general variety of mi«e«lneoua reading.

•When the printer sticks to his case h e
h all right, but when he goes to "set
Cm up" at the bar, he ia m d a n g e r . The physical condition of steel i» Boston Courier.
known to be unsettled for many hours
C a p i t a l i z e considering the feasibilafter being rolled. Finally it comes to
i
ft,
of publishing a gram rout.« from
a state of rest, but any test of its quality
before that period arrives is misleading. | Manitoba to England by way of Hudson s
_ __
A discovery that may lead to impor- j Bay.
tant practical results has been made by
Walter Hempil, a German experimenter,
in the observation that the quantity of
electricity furnished by a machine in- Col., Mountain Tribunecreases considerably when the latter
works in an atmosphere of compressed
om for onlj om. perglass. Within there
air.
son.
o
Dr. M. Fleischer has conducted exMr. Geo. Deuterman, New York city, sufperiments on the action of the sea mud fered
nearly a month with a severe cough, and
on Moorlands and sands. In the first liaring tried several remedies without relict,
finally
used Red Star Cough Cure, which, he
year there was no appreciable result, but says, proved
"speedy and effectual."
in the second and third years there was
Awell-inow:i French, scientist suggests that
should be carried on board every
a beneficial influence manifested, which, brimstone
sliirjin case of lire. Half a hundred weight
of sulphur will be sufticient to abstract the
however, declined again in the fourth whole
ol the oxv^en trom 3,000 cubit feet or
air, thus unfitting it to support combustion.
year.
A new theory, propounded by M. EXPRESSES nis GUATITCUK.—Albert A. Lar•35f[erent, but they broke back without
offices of the government, the post-office,
Ludovic
Breton, as to the formation of
®-yen haying a man wounded. I was operated on should be netted. After a museum, and a military barracks. Presicoal
is
that
it is produced by the sink- nave men ui ou.i.-^^f -, lapse
of
some
three
months
the
seeds
v
«,* i ^ i
personally acquainted with many of
dent Diaz has leased a residence near to
ly use of your balsam." Buy the Sl-00 bottle
ihe men, and I had this excuse for them. will be seen, to have thrown out sucker- the western side of the Plaza, and his ing of floating islands like those which for Lung DiseasesWHEN the steamship Polar a was eight days
3t was their first fight, and their officers like claws, when all danger from birds private dwelling, on Humbolt street, is now occur on many lakes and rivers.
out from Hamburg for Xew York.a large eagle,
jfaad no experience. Under a veteran will be at an end, and the young jDlants now the residence of the American Min- These islands are composed chiefly of of a kirid seldom caught, flew .on board exand was trapped. It M a beautiful
eaptain they would have held their place will after that rapidly increase in size, i ister, General Henry B. Jackson. The turf, which being swallowed up by the hausted
bird, delicately speetled with broivn and
and cracked jokes about the screaming Young apple trees with mistletoe estab- [ starry banner of the American legation water, becomes fossilized at the bottom. white feathers.
At the Hudson River railroad shops is
You Can .Learn H ovr to fiet Rich
lished on them may also be bought in jfloats in the soft breezes above the high
shells.
by sendins your address to Hullett & Co.,
Maine; they will send you full inThe epithet of coward was applied to some nurseries.—London Garden.
I walls and shady gardens of the private a toothless steel circular saw twenty-eight Portland,
formation about work that you can do and live
dwelling of the President of the Eepub- inches in diameter and three-eighths of
every man in the company, and the
an inch thick at the edge which will cut
A Montana Dng-Onf.
lic of Mexico.
solonel of the regiment was so indignant
off a bar of irorj in a short time. A earned over S-50 in a dav. All succeed grandly.
A
correspondent
of
the
Washington
over the matter that it was whispered
After a call upon the Premier, Senor stream of water is kept pouring over it All is new. You are started free. Capital not
about that he had requested our Briga- Star, who has been roughing it in MonDelay not. All o£ the above-will be
Rubio, and an audience with the Presi- to prevent cracking. The ends of a rail required.
proved tf) you, and you will find yourself on the
slier-General to have the company dis- tana, says: The house that we hastily
road
to
a
handsome
fortune, with a large ana
dent, a visit to the Hall of the Ambassa- wear out first, and whSn cut off the rest absolutely sure income
from the very start.
banded in disgrace. Nothing of that put up here, until we could build our
dors,
and
a
glance
at
the
well-arranged
Prize Stories.
can be used on side tracks.
sort was done, however, as we had al- permanent cabins, was a sort of a dugThe Youth's Companion maintains its reputageneral post office, you are close by the
jeady began the pursuit of MeClellan. out. First we dug down into the ground
Dr. Dawson, in the Rocky Mountains, lionfor publishing the best Serial and Short
entrance of the patio of" the Museum.
Stories,
as well as str, king stories of adventure.
about
five
feet,
and
then
on
the
sides
and
3D the fights up to Malvern Hill the
The uext volume will contain the eigi.t prize
This court is well shaded, and to trie has discovered* a remarkable jurasso- stories
selected
as the best from over 5,000 mansegiment was in the rear, or supporting back placed two logs; this gave a height,
left of the entrance you are permitted to cretaceous flora. It is found in sand- uscripts sent in competition. The first .Serial
Story to appear, beginning in January, will be
artillery •, but it came to the front when of about seven feet at the eaves and nine
stones,
shales
and
conglomerates,
with
Brother," in eightchapters, fully illusto the ridgepole. The dimensions inside enter a small apartment, in which is ex- seams of coal. The beds lie in troughs "Blind
•we swept up to Crew's farm tofindthe
trated. .Everyone will want to read it. If
hibited the State carriage of the Empire,
S1.75
is
sent now, it will pay lor the paper to
were
fourteen
by
sixteen
feet.
The
Federal army posted on the plateau be•
the gift of Napoleon III to Carlotta, and of the paleozic formations, and extend January, 1SSSyond, and waiting to give our victorious front was made entirely of logs, and in
for 100 miles north and south. The plants
If you have tumor, (or tumor symptoms)
said
to
be
handsomer
than
the
imperial
(or cancer symptomsXScrof ula,Krysipelegends a bloody check. We were form- it we had two windows twenty-two by
are couifers, cycoda and ferns. Some are Cancer
coach of Russia.
las, Salt-Rheum,Chronic weaknesseb,Nervousjug battle lines in the woods when the twenty-four inches each. For a roof we
or other complaints—i)r. Kilmer's FEidentical with species from the Jurassic ness
Opposite the street entrance to this of Siberia and the lower cretaceous of MALE REM EDY will correct and cure.
gnnboats at Turkey Bend opened fire placed poles each side of .the ridgepole,
Backache,aching sides audkidneys,soremus
and
then
covered
them
with
hay
and
patio
is the door of the Aztec hall; enwith their great guns, and three or four
cles, stitch, crick are removed by ifop Plaster.
Greenland.
The reign of senbe in medicine is shown by
different times the falling limbs crashed dirt. When finished we had a dirt roof, tering this long, narrow chamber, but
The Baltimore Sun is authority for the the popularity of Hup Poruwt Plasters for pains
down to break our formation and throw dirt walls, dirt floor, and lived in and recently appropriated to its present uses,
MEN look slovenly with run-over heels. Lyfollowing
description of what is prob- on's
almost ate dirt. In the rear of the cabin I found a few workmen erecting pedesus into confusion.
Heel Stiffeners keep booto straight. 23c.
we had a fireplace, which was our only tals for the gods, and the sacrificial and ably the smallest oscillating engine in
If a cough disturbs your sleep, rake Piso'a
By and by the order came for the adthe world: Its bore is one-sixth of an Cure for Consumption and rest well.
vance across the level meadows. My heating apparatus, and on it we did all calendar stones (removed thither from inch and the stroke one-eighth. The
7
aompany was in the second battle line, of our cooking, with, utensils which con- the Cathedral walls and the patio in- crank and wheel-shaft weigh eight grains,
and directly behind "G." Just before sisted of a coffee pot, frying pan, iron closure), and the gods themselves lying the cylinder five grains, and the stand
4he order was given, the captain, who pot and dutch oven. In tile latter we around in the most undignified postures. and pillar twelve. The whole weight is
•was by far the smallest man in his com-made bread and did all our baking. The idols exhibited at New Orleans were twenty-five grains. The engine is the
3>any, and had all along been known as Our bill of fare was not likely to induce arriving, and lay scattered about the size of a collar button and can be covered
THE G-BEAT ENGLISH REMEDY
the "Little Captain," stepped to the dyspepsia. It had a surprising same- completed pedestal of the "Divinity of by a child's thimble. It will be run by For lArer. Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from MerDeath,"
or,
as
Bandolier
insists,
the
cury
; contains onlv Pure Vegetable Ingr-dienta.
font and quietly said:
ness, and was made up of bread, coffee,
compressed air.
Agent: C. N. CRITTKNTON, New f o r k .
. "Men, we have a chance to redeem bacon and boans, with a little rice for a Hutzilopotchtli (war god) of Tenoourselves. "We have been called cow- change, but plenty of deer meat helped chtitlan. A few feet distant, and di- On the eastern coast of the Caspian
SOO Doses One Dollar
rectly in front of this bloody idol, is Sea a curious change is in progress. The
ards, and our good name has been taken us out amazingly.
placed the sacrificial stone, on which Kora Bobhaz is an estuary nearly separaaway. Let us regain it here or die on
sixty thousand hearts were cut out to ted from the main body of the sea by a ( R E A a n f . Pays for a Y c a r ' i subicrinA Yonthfnl Financier.
the field."
O U C i l l S Uou to the weekly American
his honor.
bank through which there is an inlet O
R u r a l Home, Rochester, N. y., without premThe men did not cheer, but I saw "I think," said the Honorable Jason
ium— "the Cheapest and Best Weekly in the World "
The extraordinary carving3 on top and The evaporation from this gulf is so 8 pages. 43 columns, 16 years o:d. For One D o l l a r
them settle themselves for desperate Dalzell the other day, " I never was betyou have one cltoiee from over 150 different Clothter
come
up
with
than
I
was
once
by
a
sides
of this stone of sacrifice attract un- !great that a current continually seta in Sound Dollar Volumes, :i00 to yjo pp.. and paper
Trork. Away went the first line, sweepone year, postpaid. Book postage. 15c. Extra. 50 000
books g.ven a war. Among them are: J.anr Without
ing along like a giant wave, and then youngster in the school which I taught limited attention until the bowl ia the from the Caspian, and, as there is no re- lawyers;
Family Cycioneilia; Farm Ci-clopedlaafter
I
failed
in
business
and
settled
with
turn
current,
the
gulf
becomes
more
and
Farmers'
and Stockbreeders' Guide ; Common Sense
center
recalls
its
bloody
uses.
Into
it
|
we got the order to follow.
P° ul , tr 7 Yard; World Cyclopedia.: Danlelson's
my creditors for 30 per cent. The arith- the heart's blood of the victim ran, and more saliferous, and a deposit of salt is '?,
(Medical) Counselor; Boys' Useful Pastimes- Fiv«
Just as we broke cover the Federal arHistorv or United
metic class was on the floor, and I ad- thence along the trench to the side where in course of formation. In time this Years Before the JIast, People's
A11 N U
tillery opened on us with over fifty guns,
S8£§JB^g5£325
* a
dressed one of the bright little fellows it was often drank by the sinister priests, gulf will be cut off from the Caspian, S8£§JB^g5£3i25L
Any OHS book and paper, one year, all postpaid, for
and the echo of the first gun had not
only. Paper alone 6 3 c . if subscribed befor*
with:
with their "matted black locks flowing and will then be dried up and become $1.15
the 1st or March. Satisfaction guaranteed oa booti
fljed away when a shell blew three men
and Weekly, or money refunded. Reference, Hon. C
'' 'Richard, how many cents make a down their backs;" and then, horror of an extensive salt bed.
R. PARSONS, Mayor Rochester. Sample papers 2c.
ei "G" company to pieces. I had to
RURAL HOME CO., LTD.,
dollar?"
horrors! to remember that the body of
W i t h o u t P r e m i u m , f i . l c . a year ] ROCHESTER. N.Y.
stop over one of the mutilated bodies as
"Little Dick looked slyly from one to the victim was served by his captor in a
Japanese
in
America.
•we followed on, but the living showed
another of his mates, and hesitatingly ! banquet to friends, with the most deliThe first Japanese to settle in San
so signs of dismay. Shot and shell
replied:
Francisco were eleven persons, who arcate of wines and toothsome of viands.
plowed through that front line without
" 'Well, um—uth—sometimes some i Ascending a flight of stone steps, close rived in 1870. Now there are more than
mercy—grapeshot hissed as we got nearer
an' sometimes more.'
to the fountain that throws the spray of eight hundred Japanese in the city, of
—musket balls were striking far beyond
" 'What do you mean, Richard,' I 'its cooling waters amid tropical plants, whom about forty are women. Of these
•as before we changed our "common
asked.
the museum proper was reached. The forty twenty are married and their
time" to "doublequick." "We could not
" 'Well,' said he, 'when you buy ;first impression was a disagreeable one; children attend the public schools. These
get there. Such a fire was opened upon
things 100 cents makes a dollar, but when j .
made by an intentional display of Japanese have come to San Francisco
as as seem to whirl us about in a mad
you
pay for 'em 30 '11 do it.' "—Chicago veTy bad taste by the commissioners in to learn English and partly to escape
circle. Amidst the hoarse shouts of
military service in Japan, and they are
officers and the crash of musketry I heard News.
trusting the painting of "Maximilian
generally well educated.
They are
The Power of Acquiring.
the Little Captain calling:
and his General's," into an obscure
mostly
engaged
in
house
seivice
in San
The power of acquiring quickly and niche, and denying it even a frame.
"Steady, boys! The enemy is there in
Francisco, in which they are proficient.
well
is
a
distinctive
trait
of
the
American
Entering
the
first
room
you
see
jront—come with me!"
A few of them are nominal Christians,
"We went forward as a mob would go, people. It seems to be our natural in- relics of Hidalgo v Costilla, the stand- while the rest are atheists. "The tortures
heritance.
From
the
hour
when
an
ard
of
the
conquest,
and
a
noble
cast
of
Mlted, whirled round and round, and
of hell," they say "are graded according
ihen the order was given to retire. We American child begins to talk, straight the face of Juarez. In the second we to the amout of money one has." When
on
through
the
entire
educational
halted
at
the
long
table
and
the
cases
retreated to cover to form again, while
asked why more Japanese women have
a fresh batch of victims moveds up. I process, the power of acquisition mani- containing the one hundred and seventy- not come over one of them said: "The
fests
itself
in
a
remarkable
degree.
Insix
pieces
comprising
the
"silver
plate
iad a scratch, as did almost every one
less women the better; a woman's tongue
slse in my company who came off alive, deed, so rapid are the unfolding, the de- of Maximilian."
three inches long can kill a man six feet
velopment
of
a
child's
mind
with
us,
The
remaining
roomg
contain
the
3rat this did not prevent me from looking
high."—New Tori Tribune.
about for Company '•&." Our colonel that we are outgrowing the 'old method glassware of Iturbide, Aztec weapons,
of
education.
The
child
seems
to
grasp
musical instruments, mirrors, domestic
eame riding down the line to give ordParadoxical.
ers to the captains, and he halted near intuitively much that was formerly ar- utensils, shield of Montezuma U., por- Old Turveydrop—Now, my boy, I don't
rived at by slow, mechanical processes. traits of the Viceroys, picture writings think you had better break off your enme and called:
"Where is Captain Blake and Com- For instance, American children now-a- of the Aztecs, their pottery and feather- gagement with Miss Croesus. Tou may
days learn to read by the "word work, together with the skeletons, min- be more fond of her after you are marpany "G?"
"Here, sir!" replied the little captain, method"—taking in a whole word at a erals, birds, insects, reptiles, fauna and ried.
glance, instead of analyzing it into its flora of the country.
as ke saluted.
Young Turveydrop—Never! The more
ELY'S CATARRH
His left arm had been broken by a separate letters. In fact, the English
I think of her, the—the Ies3 I think of
Willing to Accommodate,
Ibullet, and there was blood on his face alphabet in tnis country to-day, as a
her.—Rarnbler.
It
was
a very ragged but an exceedbasis
for
instruction,
is
almost
as
much
irom a second wound.
Lying at his
Two 1886 Gold Medals.
For cold in the headf
leet, with a ball in his shoulder, was his a collection of "dead letters" as the ingly polite beggar, who took off his
Messrs. Mason & Hamlin again have Flu's Cream, f a l m b
greasy
cap
to
a
gentleman
on
Broadway
Greek
alphabet.—Penman's
Art
Journal.
s?eond lieutenant. Standing beside him
the distinguished honor of having been u'ori. Hbt manic, i f HAY FEVER1'
and said:
awarded the highest gold medals over cured me of catarrh**was a private with two fingers shot off.
Settled.
"Pardon me, sir, will you please graa
all exhibitors, American and European, and. restored the sertitl
Svery other man in "G" was lying dead
Smith—Brown, the old bachelor, said me the favor of a gratuity of five cents; I both, at Edinburgh and at Liverpool, the of smell.—E. S. SherJ
»r wounded at the front.
Indeed, the
two mos£ important exhibitions of the ivood. Banker, Eliza\
have not yet dined."
" company was blotted out. The menhe would never marry.
year 1886. Since the first great Paris acth, K. J.
Jones—That's
a
fact.
I've
heard
him
"Neither have I," said the gentleman, Exhibition of 1867, the Mason & Hamlin
•who had broken back in a panic in their
A particle la applied
more to himself than to the beggar, be- Organs have invariably received the
first fight had died the deaths of old vet- say so myself.
each nostril "and U
S.—Well, I'lL bet he'll be married in a cause he was hurrying home for that pur- highest honors at all great world's ex- Into
agreeable to use.
erans in their second.
hibitions.
5U cts. bymaii or at dniEtHts. Send for circular
month.
pose.
ELY BROTHESS, Druggists. Q^-ego, y.-g.
Always cheerful and contented, good
J.—What makes you think so?
„ "Then make it ten cents," said the Mall J- » t l l e o l o t h i n S nor stain the skin.
W A N T E D for Dr. Scott's beauHair
Reuewer.
Try
it
and generous. If that is not true piety,
tiful ftc
Electric Corsets, Brushes.
S.—He's flirting with a widow.—Bos- beggar, "and we'll dine together."—
Belt3
Pi 1
r d me ot
- Sample tree. No risk,
trmt^lp,' ""—I).
r\ \i?
£ - Xew
stomach
liver
what isi
ton Courier.
troubles.
W. Eame,
Berne,and
N.C.
Si/tings.

"THE PALACE."

Bow 3Iissletoe Is Grown.
Mistletoe is well grown at Streatham
Lodge, in Surrey, one pyramid apple O n e of t h e Most I n t e r e s t i n g
jkn Ex-Confederate's Story of
tree in particular, some seven feet high
B u i l d i n g s i n Mexico,
the Civil War.
and six feet through, being a dense mass
of it from top to "bottom and laden with
Mm a Commny Was "Battled" in Oneberries. The apple tree thus smothered The Official Home of Mexico's President and Senate—Aztec Bemains.
E g l t and Esdeemad Itself in Another.
by the parasite does not bear any fruit,
but- this loss is compensated for by the
An ex-confederi.te tells this story in ornamental character of the mistletoe.
The Palace is one of the most inter
fbe Detroit Free I'ress: In one of the Those who wish to introduce
| estingbuildiDgs in Mexico, because of its
fest battles that decided McClellau's into their gardens should devote an ap- dimensions, the curiosities it contains,
aareer on the Peninsula company "G-' ple tree especially to it. The berries its history, and the knowledge we have
sffif a certain southwestern regiment, hav- from which it is to be grown should be of the schemes of tyranny and blooding been stationed to hold a particular gathered in March or April—not earlier, shed devised within its walls. Each of
joint, became rattled under the artillery
its six patios is entered through ponderor success may be doubtful; earlier in
ire of th« Federals and broke back in
ous outer doors, that might be relied
the season the berries are not ripe. The
•wild disorder. The case -was so marked,
upon to resist the blow3 of a catapult,
branches on which, they are to be placed
occurring as it did in sight of half a
and these courts are surrounded by walls
should be from three to four years old.
anile of battle-line, and 10,000 reserve
of enormous thickness. The building
Selecting a clear bit of bark on the nptroops, that the company was guyed,
occupies the exact limits of Montezuma's
sneered at and ridiculed without mercy. per side of the branch, rub the berrie palace, and contains the official apartMad it been losing any number of men on it, and they will be found to adhere ments of the President and of the Senate,
lander the fire the case would have been to it. Blackbirds and thrushes' are very Ij the world-famed Ambassador's hall, the

THE LITTLE CAPTAIN

SCIENTIFIC SCEAPS.
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COCKLE ®"
ANTI-BILIOUS
PILLS,

"DOFT PAY A BIG PRICE!"

Opium.

SMS&isfcs

broad leaf, which q u i t e overshadows
CUTTERS.
the wheat until the frost kills it The
only way to get good wheat crops after
Thousands who have been troubled with that disagreeable flow from the noss. offensive breath, pain
oats is to harvest the latter very early
over ana between the eyes, ringing and bursting
cutting rather green, and getting the noises in. the ears, and otlier disagreeable symptoms
crop in with as little shelling as possi- of catarrh, have been entirely cured by Hood's Sarthe best blood purifying medicine. It exble. Then plow at once, and afterward saparllla,
CtmES AND PREVENTS
pels every taint of impurity from the blood, vitalizes
111
Colds, Coughs, Soro Throat, Influenza. SrOEand
enriches
itf and also improves tho general
pulverize,
roll,
., ,
* me water is in
a n d harden t h e surface
i
chitis, Pneumonia, Swelling ol the Joints*
If you suffer from catarrh, try Hood's Sar•sou has some carbonic acid in it the by cultivation for two, or, if possible, health.
saparllla.
Lumbago. Inflammations. Rheunubeoom
three
weeks
before
seeding.
In
this
,.
e s available as a useful
"I have been troubled with catarrh about a year,
lism. Neuralgia, Frostbites, Chilcausing
great
.soreness
of
the
bronchial
tubes
and
blains, Headache, ToothSend
for
Illustrated
Catalogue
and
prk'ps
of
our
Ulizer. It may be spread on the land way not only will a good seed bed be terrible headache. I saw tho advertisement of Sleighs and Cutters. We make a complete line o[
ache, Asthma.
Swoll-Body,
Portland
one
and
two-horse
Slelffha,
Hood'a
Sarsaparllla
as
a
euro
for
catarrh,
and
after
obtained,
but
some
plant
food
will
be
f-t this season in any q u a n t i t y up to 200
Piano Body and Bob Slplghs, Junipers and Box DIFFICULT BREATHING.
taking only one bottle I am much better. My ca- Sleighs, finished in a variety of styles, made of tho
ousels per acre, and will be a very o-ooa developed. The oats which have tarrh is cured, my throat is entirely well, and my best material, and we offer them at as lowfiguresaB CURES THE WORST PAINS la from nno to tweutr
KOT ONE HOUlt after reading thi« l i can be sold for by any other concern nuinuiac minutes.
ve rtisr incut need any nue SUFFER WITH P.UN.
mbstunte for lime. The pure marl°m a y scattered will be cultivated under the headache lias all disappeared."—It. GIBBOKS, Hamil- they
turfjie first el iss poods. Address Til F. KUMISTON & RaiHvny'a
lteiulv ltplieff* a Sure Ours t*7
ton, Butler Co., O.
WAD DELL CO.. «|5 Broadway, Brooklyn, K. P., K. Y.
t v i r y P a i n , Sprain*, Itruisoa. PaimtK
be made into l i m e by burning in the surface, and thus increase both moisture
"Hood's Sarsaparllla has helped me more for callie ISiu-k. Cltcat or Limbs. I t w«#
ASK FOR T H E
tlio
First nml in Iho Ouly
same manner as stone lime is—that is by and fertility. We would have this .done tarrh and impure blood than anything else I ever
PAIN itBMEUY
That instantly SIO]JH tlm must i-irruciatiiic pilnc
making a bed of wood and heaping some thoroughly, even if the^preparation de- used."—A. BALL, Syracuse, N.Y.
inflammation, anil cures CuncestinnR, whetlwr
Beat material, perfect fit, equals a^y ?5 or ?6 shoe, allavn
the Zjusgs, Stomach, Bowebi, or other glands «r
Hood's Sarsaparilla
marl on i t ; then making layers of wood layed seeding until the last day of
rery pair warranted. Take none an less stamped ol
orK&nB. bv one application.
W.
LDouglas'
$3.00
Shoe.
Warranted."
C
o
n
r
p
s
A half to a teaspoonfnl in halt a tumbler of water
by all druggists. SI; six for $5. Prepared Button and Lace. Boys nsk
and marl u p to 8 or 10 feet hio-h of a September or early in October. No delay Sold
will ma few minutes euro Cramps, Spasms, Sour
by C.I. HOon & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.
for t h e VV. 1 . Doti arias'
Btomacl], Heartburn Kervouaaeas, sieeplcasTMM^,
somewhat conical shape. The sides are in sowing wheat after oats is prejudicial
83.00 Shoe, same styles as
ffifcfi Headache, Diamitaa, Dysentery. Colic, FUtftthe &J.0O Shoe. If you cannot
lency.and all internal pains.
plastered with clay to retain the heat to the crop if the time is judiciously oceetthese shoes from dealers, 8end addreB* on postal
and the heap is set on fire and "burned cupied in preparing the seed bed. When
card to W. L. Douglas.
Brockton, MaES.
>,
down slowly. T h e n m e t h u s m a d e i s everything is ready drill in 200 pounds
quite equal for use on the land to ston e of phosphate with the seed. No matter
Chills and Fever, Fever and
how rich the land, it will not bring
lmie.—JVew York Times.
Ague Conquered.
good wheat after oats without an addiPrmlnclng Milk and. Beef.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
tional
supply
of
phosphate.
Not on'y euros the patient Mixed with this t^rribfo
if heifers be fed too largely with fat-

Catarrh Can be Bured

Radway's
Ready

R.R.R.

W. L. DOUGLAS

MALARIA

foe in si.'itlirs in newly—ettled UKtrlt ts. whore ttao

Malaria or Ague exists, but It people exposed to It
tening food, or food containing an exSnear Beets for Stock.
«Jll. every morning on K^ttiiiK out of tied, tafct
twenty or thirty drops of the Ready R"li<¥f in affla^c
cess of heat formers, such as starch,
The cultivation of the beet-root for
of water and eat, say, a. craoker they will escape actnckB. Thk must be done before goimc out.
Tho Great Nursery of
sugar and fat, the breeding function is sugar-making has attained immense proTh^rois not a remedial apentln the wnrlUt hat will
enre Fever and Afjno and all I>MKT Malarious.BiKcmc
•weakened. Maize meal in excess is not portions in some parts of Europe, noand other fevermaldeA^ UAi>\VAY'S P I L L S .
BO quick as R A D W A Y ' S READY B B l i l B f t
good for developing early maternity, as tably Germany and France. In this
Fifty cencs pctr boitte* Sold by i
200 Imported Brood Mares
it contains too much starch. "We have country, where large areas are capable of
DR. RADWAY'S
Of Choicest FamiliOB.
THE QEEATEBI BLOOD rUEIFIEK KKOWH.
known cows to go barren for a year from producing either the true sugar cane or
L A R G E NUIWBEKS,
(Tlic Only Genuine)
Ail
Ages,
both
Sexes,
drinkiDgthe sweet skimmings of sorg- sorghum, the manufacture of beet sugar
IN STOCK.
hum in boiling down molasses.
has not proved very successful. Yet,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Steers and milch cows should never be there can be no doubt about the value of
The Great Blood Purifier,
Forcttreof all chronic diseases, Scrofula, Eloofi.
Neuralgia, Ring Worm,
kept in the same pasture, nor should beets as a useful food for farm stock.
Taints, Syphilitic Complaints, Consumption, GlsatfiQIAT Disease, Ulcers. Chronic Rnetunatfsm. Ery«i>they be fed alike. Raising beef for the They will grow wherever mangel-wurzels And nil ESIN and BLOOD DISEASES. I t Kagnl&tu th»
elas, Kidney, Haader and Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Affections of. the Lun^s and Throat, purtfiae
—LIVER
AND
KIDNEYS
market requires skill. The first requis- succeed well, or ripen early. Numerous Cures INDIGESTION, And all Diseases arising from a n
die Blood, restoring health and vigor.
Soiilbv DrttsrsrUtft. S I p e r B o t t l e .
Enlecbled Condition of the EytUm.
ite is rapid growth of the frame, and in varieties have been developed in Prance
£5P~Send for our pamphlet of testimonials, and
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
the younger days of the animal too much and Germany, to satisfy the various re- read
of those who have been cured by its use. Ask
The Great Liver and Stomach Remjdy
consideration cannot be given in this quirements of soil and climate. In those your Druggist for DR. PAKDSE'S RQMKDY and take
For the cure of all disonierfi of the Stomach, I*iT*r.
no other. Price $i per bottle, or six bottles for $5.
Bowels. Kidnevs. Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Lou o5
matter. Steers, when growing, convert countries the main object is to obtain Ladies in feeble health should not fail to try it.
Appetite, Headache, Costiveness, Indigestion, BuSOO t o 4 0 0 I J I P O K T E D _
[onsDess, Fever, Inflammation of tho Bowels. Pil«
all their food in the direction of build- sorts rich in sugar. Generally those va- Manufactured by the
from France, all recorded with eltendod pedlgreei in the and all derangements of the Internal Viscera. PurePARDEE
MEDICINE
CO.,
Rochester,
N
.
Y
.
Percheron Stud Boots. The I'ercheron islho only draft ly vegetable, containing no merciiry, minerals a t
ing up the body. There are times when rieties which give the heaviest yield of
treed OC France possessing a stud book that 1ms the deleterious dmgB,
and endorsement of this French Government.
DO NOT POISON YOUR SYSTEM tunnort
P r i c e 2 5 coats per box. Sold by all drtiKRist*.
they must receive special attention, roots contain the smallest proportion of
with medicines you know nothing about Bend for 120.page Catalogue, illustrations hy JLota
sugar,
and
conversely,
the
kinds
richest
••
M. W. DUNHAM,
different from that given the cows, for
Hearly every so-called remedy for HheumaDYSPEPSIA!
and Neuralgia now offered to the pubWayne, DuPage Co., Illinois.
Sir. Kndwaj's Pills iro a cura for this comsuccess de23ends upon how the cattle are in sugars yield the lightest root crops per tism
pUmt. Tbey restoro strength to tbe aiomactt *a«
lic contains powerful and poisonous mediacre. It will be seen that one acre of
it to perform its (unctions. Ths symptom*
managed.
cines that injure the stomach and leave the BOOK AGENTS WANTED for enable
of Dyspei Bia disappear .and with them the liability at
th« syHteni to contract diseases. Take the meoieitt*
Rich nitrogenous foods are the most the small variety contains as much sugar patient worse off than before.
according to diroetinns, and observe what W8 car ia
Do not heed them, but take ' 'the old reliaand Truo" rospectinK diet.
favorable to the elaboration of milk. as an acre of the largest, while there is ble" one that has stood the test for twenty- or UVlSGt TttUTIIS FOB. HEAD AND HEART, "Palae
jar-Send & letter stamp toDK. I t A D V f A Y *
years. One that is free from anything:
CO., No. 3'J 'Warren Street, S e w York, tat
These nitrogenous foods increase the less than two-thirds as much bulk and five
injurious to the system, composed wholly of
By John B. G-ough. -"False and True."
amount of milk secreted, but do not ma- weight to handle. The sugar content i3 roots and herbs, the medical properties of HUlnet and crowning life work, brim fall of thrillmi; inter- V B E SURE TO GET RADWAY'S.
eat
humor
JVIUI pathos. Bright, pure, and good, full of
are particularly adapted to blood • Iniichtcr *nd
tears." it ttlU at s.ghtto oO, To it is added
terially vary the relative proportions of not an exact measure of the nutritive which
HTN C-47
diseases.
the £ifo and Death of Mr. Couch, bv R C T . ' L Y M A N A l t value
of
the
respective
varieties,
but
is
O T T . lOOO Agents Wonted,—Men and Women. $ 1 0 0
the solid constituents of the milk. The
Dr. Pavdee's Remedy is safe and effective. B
to £!HM> n month ma<lc. &j'blatant* no hindrance &s we
approximately so, as the excess in weight
Can be used by both old and young with cive Extra Terms and Pay Freight*. Write lor circulars to
proportion of water to solids may be inA. 1>. W O K T U 1 N U T O N A; CO.. Hartford, t o u n .
beneficial results. Five hundred dollars will
of the large sorts is composed of water.
be paid for any case where tho use of Dr.
creased or diminished by the food and
Sugar beets are good food for all kinds Pardee's Remedy has in any way iojured the
drink, and tho amount of solids may be
PABDKE MEDICINE CO.
of stock, save milch cows; and this ex- patient.
UNRIVALED ORGANS
increased or diminished in the same way.
F o r Good P u r p o s e s .
PAYStheFREICHT On the EASY PAYMENT system, fronj $3.23
ception holds only during thefirstfew
per
mouth up. 10U styles, «-J3 to M00. Sena lor C«jeBut practically the relative proportion
5
TOR
Waieon
.Scales,
Sled
Hearings,
Bram
Mrs. M. A. Dauphin, of Philadelphia, is
aloguc with full particulars, mailed free.
weeks after harvesting. Fed with grain
f
well known to the ladies of that city from the
of the solids remain, unchanged. It and other rations, they possess nutritive
UPRIGHT PIANOS,
great good she has done by means of Lydia
Zcrr Ri Sc
pr^t lit*
therefore follows that good feeding pays. value greater than is represented by
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. She
Constructc.l on tlio new mi'thoil of strlnj^nff, ««JONES
O
F
BIHGHAHTOH,
It makes better rnilk by reducing the analyists; as they assist in the assimilaB I M i H A M T O N . N . ¥• similar terms. Bend for dpscriptive Catalogue.
writes Mrs. Pinkham of a recent interesting
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
proportion of water.
case. "A young married lady came to me
tion of other food. If the universal
Boston, New York, Chicago.
suffering with a severe case of Prolapsus and
corn-ration was varied with more sugar
Cooked and Kaiv Corn for Pigs.
r 1SI A M T V f M I T fcllTeenrnfCtie •
Ulceration.
She commenced taking tho Machinery tor Wells of any depth, from 2 0 to 3.000 feet.
E W A N T l O U I or Tvomin neodM*
The value of cooked corn as com- beets and other roots, there would doubtWater, Oil or Gas. Our Mounted Steam Drillinp ftnd
Compound and in two months w&s fully re- for
nrofllable employment to represent u.i in « « r
Portable Horso l'ower Machines »et to work in HO minutes.
countv
Salnrj- J/5 per month and expense., or «
tu drill faster and wi ih less power than «.ny
pared with corn in the raw state has less be less "hog cholera," "dry mur- stored. In proof of this she soon found her- Guaranteed
larrro
cominission on Bales it preferred. Go«lirt«eta.
other. Specially adapted to drilling- Wells in earth or
Srerr one buys. Outfit and particulars Free.
self
in
an
interesting
condition.
Influenced
rock
-'.!)
to
1.000
Caet.
FarmerH
and
others
are
malcine
#
2
5
rain,"
and
other
diseases
of
farm
stock.—
been the subject of experiment by Prof.
STANDARD SILVERWARE CO., BOSTON. ITUU*
$ 4 0 p e r d a y with our machinery and tools- Sjil^nfHd
by foolish friends sho attempted to evade the to
busin,-s'- for Winter or Summer. We are the oldest Kiid
Shelton, of the Kansas State Agricul- Praririe Famer.
Mnmirnccurers in the Imsincss- Send 4eeuta l a
responsibilities of maturity After ten or largest
Stamps fonllustratcd Catalogue H . ADDiiESS,
tural College. In a report issued the
twelve da3's she came to me again and she
Pierce Well Excavator Co., New York.
figures given show as conclusively as
was indeed in a most alarming state and sufHousehold Hints.
JEDERICK'S HAY« PRESSES,
ered terribly. I gave her a table-spoonful
Powdered camphor added to oil or
figures can sliow anything, that the
tUe cuEtomer
of the compound every hour for eight hours
cooked corn is less useful than the rawturpentine varnish will allow it to
until she fell asleep. She awoke much regrain, the difference in favor of un- spread more easily.
lieved and evidently better. She continued
cooked corn, taking the item of pounds
Plaster busts and statuettes may be taking the Compound, and in due season she
became the mother of a fine healthy boy.
of feed required to make one pound of in- cleaned by dipping them into thick
But for the timely use of the medicine she becrease, amounting to exactly one-fifth. liquid cold starch, that is, clear starch
HEST IN T H E W O R L D
lieves her lifa would have been lost."
That this result is not an accident Prof. mixed with cold water, then drying
t tho Genuine. Sold Everywhere.
P.K. P ED ERICK& CO.. Albany, N.Y.
Your
Drreeist
has
the
Compound.
$1
per
En8lish
Shelton thinks is abundantly proven by them, and when the starch is brushed
battle.
No Ropo to Cut Of? Horses' Manes
3!l S rlllSi Rheumatic
Celebri . - I ' E C L I P S E ' H A L T E R
other items of the summary.
off, the dirt comes with it.
and Bltl D LE Combined, canno'
Ovall B
Box »l.UQj round, 50 ct«.
ba slipped by any hor.»e. Sampla
on James River Va., In ClareiiisoS
The daily consumption of each pig
Clean irons are one of the signs of a
Halter to any part of U. S. free, on
Colony. IHustrattd Circular free.
receiptofSl. Sol I byallSaddlery,
J . F . .HANC1IA, ClareuionC V«,
usin" cooked feed was almost exactly good housekeeper. If your irons trouHurdvrare and Harness Doalers.
Special discount to the Mrade.
A p lo S S a t l n y . samples worth »L5) FKII
thes°ameas the amount of raw corn ble you by dropping black specks from
Send for Prlee-Ll^t
\ n Lines not under tho norse'd feec JLddcttc
J . C. L I G H T H O U S E ,
V V UKE<rsry'a SAFitTf RUIN HOLDKIJ, Hull y.mefc
Rochester, N. Y .
used in the pens where raw corn was the the top or sides when ironing, put them
Obtained. Send stamp for
to Soldiers & neira. &cnd stamp
exclusive food, but the average daily into a pan of warm soapsuds and give
lor Circulars. COL. !•. BINO- PATENTSw lnveuturs' uulde. I*. BixsHA5I, Att'y, Washington, D. O. • UABI, Patent Lawyer,:, Wabhington, D. (X
<rain—and of course the total gam and them a thorough scrubbing. Dry them
Vhe gain per hundred weight of pig quickly or they will rust.
were in the series using the cooked feed
To destroy wasps take some common I
greatly less than with the pigs using the wide-mouthed pickle bottles and half fill
raw corn. "Such an entire unanimity them with common treacle, mixed with
of results can only be explained, says a little water, smearing the mouth of
Prof. Shelton, "upon the theory that the bottles with the mixture, and hang
Copies ready Dec. I, of the
-kiLivfER. M ' b l
BINOHAMTON. N.V.
the cooking was an injurious process so them up among the fruit on the wall.
THE INVALIDS BENEFACTOR.
farasitsu^e for fattening animals s The effect is wonderful; a better
Discoverer of Dr. Kilmer's
concerned.
With younger animals
'Catch 'em alive O" could not be de- COMPLETE FEMALE REMEDV
• cram would be made chiefly m sired.
Latlief
Home
Treatment fl
Renew the mixture as reof the
Special and Specific treatment for i
D
all Complaints and Diseases peculiar to I
h the cooked feed might give quired.
Daughters, "Wives und Mothers.
J n i results from the foregoing;
l> naekagro c o n t a i n s 3 b o t t l e s . I
Becipes.
Each kind is also sold separately:
^
considerable general experience
II¥
BAKED
INDIAN PUDDING. — Three
doesnot encourage this belief.
v
&
heaping tablespoonfuls of meal and one
E3
Nothing has been said here about the
of flour stirred together, and wet with a
Recovers the "run-down;" bed-ricMeu
costofcooking-always a consumable little cold milk. Pour over this mixture
or "abandoned." It Eliminates Humors
and Blood Impurities that cause Surotula
Colored Goter, Twenty Pages, Profusely Illustrated.
item, both in respect to labor and cost one pint of boiling milk, and add half a
Cancer, Tumor, pimples and blotches
llie age for Pe^sari:-a and Exposures is oast
York World.
Woman's
Health
anil
usefulness
wain
restored!
'
Mailed to any address for Ten Cents.
cupful of molasses, half a teaspoonful of
Dr. Kilmer treats internal Tumor Cancer
of
cloves,
and
salt.
When
ready
for
the
\ on can'tnfford to nctfect early symptoms.
Oats.
Letters of inquiry promptly answered,
New Subscriptions sent a t once,
oven add one and a half cupfuls of cold
of the severest
ir Kilmer's f emalo Dispensary, Bint'haniton.K. Y
Oat.
with SI.75, will include the COMPANION
"Invaliris' Guide li> Health" (Sent Free )
milk. This is very nice served with
SOLD BY A L l DRUGGISTS.
F R E E from the time tlie subscription Is received to J a n . 1, 1887, and a full year from that date. This
cream.

Dr.Pardee's Remedy

PERGHEBQN HORSES.

A Specific for Rheumatism,

SARSAPARILUAN RESOLYEKTI

Mention

l h i « p s p e r » n d »ddrc<4

WELL DRILLING

W

FR17FRAXLE

Pensions

425,000

Double Christmas Number

Free toJan. I.

CELERY BOOT.—Celery root or celeriac

llllii

is considered a remedy for rheumatism.
Prepared in this manner, it will be an
acceptable dish, even should it fail as an
anti-<*>ut specific. Wash three roots of
celeraiac and boil for twenty minutes;
-when cool, peel and slice them; boil one
pint of rich milk, and when cool, pour
it over a teaspoonful of melted butter
and beat well; add salt and a soupcon of cayenne pepper; pour over the
sliced celeriac and simmer for twenty
minutes. Serve hot.

and all their imperfections, including Fa
cial Development. Hair and Scaip, Super
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offer Includes the Christmas Double Number.
Please mention this Paper.

Address PERRY MASON 4 CO., 45 Temple Race, Boston, Mass.
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THISTON'SSTOOTH POWDER
Keepinc Teeth Perfect and Gums Healthy.
Habit Cured. Treatment sent on. trial
HUMANE REMEDY CO., LaFayotte, lud
procured or DO Feo. Soldiers*
heirs. New lawi. Fletiner ACo.,
W h i t D C

T

furnished. Write Vnitntiae Bros.,

i here and «: n
S

SLICKER

Tie Best
Waterproof
Coat.

ThoFISTTBEAKD SLICKER i« warranted waterproof, and will kt*rp yo« Hrw '
tha hardftit itonn. Tha new POMMEL Bl.ICK.Klt in • perfect riding coa'
covers* tlio on M re puiidl-. Btwurs ol i inithtifit; R. S e a t ^enninn "without tlta '-. .*iin
Urnm!" tmdc-niarlc IllQBtr&ted Ca'.nlocuc free. A. J. Teirer, SosLon, Mftja. I
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THOMAS & COURTED

Imitation coral necklaces, bracelets,
and brooches are worn with tulle toilets.
KACHETEBT. SUPEBIOB OTLUvDEB * SS6S46
Hats are correctly worn -with tailorPLEASANT LITERATURE F O R made suits, whether the wearer is young
JUNCTION OF
or not.
FEMININE READERS.
"White corduroy is popularly combined
HOH OOBBOSEVB BOILEE COMPOUKB.
•with white wool atuffs for dressy tea and
Wbo!«nla and Hebdl Deaisn in
Women a n d Sleeping-Car Porters. morning house gowns
AVENUES.
Paints, Oils. Yarnishes, Window
A New York Central Railroad sleepEvening dresses are again made of tulle
ing-car porter says: " I have been, on
Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dya»
SUMMIT, N. J.
the road for fifteen years and I know of or gauze and richly embroidered with cut
woods, S^enn, Lard, Whale, Neats*
JOHNB. MeGKATH,
- Proprietor.
only two Is dies -who ever offered to pay jet or crystal beads and bugles.
foot and other oils; Belting, Cottoa
Cloth polonaises are worn over velvet
the porter for his trouble. They are
Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lea4
from Chicago, and aie sisters of a young or plush skirts of contrasting color, First-Class board by the day, veek or
month. Good accommodations for
Turpentine, &c.»
man who travels frequently over my run. whether plain, striped or plaid.
Social
Parties.
Best
of
stable
The family are all alike, and I have yet A gray velvet princess gown over a
AQSSJB FOB
accommodationsto find one of them who ever carried pale pink petticoat was one of the most
DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
more than a small gripsack, not too admired tea gown3 lately imported.
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
large to be easily carried in the hand.
MILBURN, N. J.
Bodices of plain as •well as striped maThere is some pleasure for a porter to
of Erery Description.
meet folks like these, especially when terials are nfade on the bias. Dressmakers
declare
that
a
better
fit
is
attained
in
this
209
Market
St., Newark.
the three of them come in together. I
like their free and independent style, as manner.
TELEPHONE
612.
they never want attendance, and the Jersey cloth suits of fine quality are in
Q«O. A. TKO1CJJ,
A l * * B T O. C O T W 1 *
all
dark
colors,
and
are
the
most
durable
TELEPHONE
COMMUNICATION.
young ladies, before retiring, hand me
their bottles of patent polish, so that I garments which can be found for little
ESTABLISHED 1857.
won't spoil their shoes with a cheap boys' suits.
There are many natty little shoulder
blacking. In the morning they stand up
to be brushed and the two girls drop me capes in many varieties of fur which will FIBST-CLASS WINES, LIQUOBS AMD CIGARS
GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOB TEAVELEES.
a quarter apiece They always consider prove one of the popular fashions for
f
BOABD BY THE DAT. WEEK or MOKTH.
James Crann,
the porter, for I met the sisters when I young girls.
DEA1EB
was on the I\ew York run, on an extra,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
White fur is the fashion in Paris, where
WESTFIELD ROAD
and they passed out four bits when half
long, white, fluffy boa and muff are Opp.
the men in the car who rode through considered the most "chic" thing in outSPRINGFIELD,
N". J.
from Chicago only gave the regular one- ward adornment.
night tip of a quarter, I guess they got
Leopard and tiger skin plush is much
the habit from their brother, but anyway used for trimming cloth dresses.
The
I shan't forget them, as they are the only new imitation monkey fur is also emtwo women in the United States who ployed for trimming.
ever remembered the poor porter."
KENTUCKY BOUBBOK AND BTE
A pretty novelty for evening wear,
particularly for young girls, is colored
Commissioner of Deeds and
VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
;ulle on wh ch are sewn tiny blossoms
What to Teach Our Daughters.
Notary Public.
covering
the
entire
surface.
At a social gathering some one proCLAMS, OYSTERS,
The skirts of wool dresses are made OFFICE—At C. H. Boll's Coal Office
posed this question:
"What shall I
teach my daughter?" The following re- plain, even the foot plaiting is dispensed
FISH, Etc.
MILBUKN.
with, a band of the material pinked at
plies were handed:
(FOOT Doors North of Market)
Teach her that 100 cents make a the edge being used in its place.
dollar.
The prettiest little knitted hoods fo
Next Door to Post Office.
NEWARK, N. J .
Teach her to arrange the parlor and aabies are in white zephyr wool in shape
the library.
of a Normandy cap. with ribbon strings
SPBINGFIELD, S.S.
Teach her to say "No," and mean it, and a full bow in front of satin.
SPEENGFIELD, MILBTJEN AND
or ' 'Yes," and stick to it.
Sashes of wide soutache braid a quarter
NEWARK, also OEANGE
Teach her how to wear a calico dress, of a yard wide are finished by a large
and to wear it like a queen.
tassel, and are very pretty with almost
Teach her how to sew on buttons, any woolen costume for little girls.
Dealer in Choke
darn stocking and mend gloves.
Some
of
the
favorite
Tartans
are
made
Teach her how to dress for health and up with velvet corsages, and are very
MTLBUBN
comfort as well as for appearance.
stylish.
These
basques
are
adorned
by
Teach her how to cultivate flowers and silver or gilt buttons of small size.
to keep the kitchen garden.
The three-button cutaway coat worn
Teach her how to make the neatest
by gentlemen for morning dress this sea- B@-Connection made •"dth responsiroom in the house.
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
Teach her to have nothing to do with son looks better than than it did, as it is
cut lower down, and a little longer than
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
intemperate or dissolute young men.
it was last winter.
WORKS,
Teach her that tight lacing is unSPRINGFIELD, N. J.
The prettiest hats for little girls are
comely as well as injurious to health.
ame and Poultry in Season."•
Teach her to regard the morals and those of velvet felt, which has a smooth
HOESE SHOEING AND GENEBAL
habits, and not money, in selecting her close pile. These are in brown, dark OFFICES.—621 Broad Street and 209
JOBBING.
green and black, and have wide brim3
Market street, Newark.
associates.
which
can
be
bent
into
any
shape.
Teach her to observe the old rule:
Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
"A. place for everything, and everything
for sale or exchange.
(West of Depot,)
in its place."
Fiddle Bows.
Teach her that music drawing and
The
bow
of
a
violin
would
not
«t
first
painting are real accomplishments in the glance seem a very costly part of the parMILBUBN, N. J.
home, and are not to be neglected if aphernalia of that instrument.
Yet
an
there be time and money for their use.
amateur friend of mine has half a dozen
Teach her the important truism: of them that represent an investment of
MILBURN, N. J.
"That the more she lives within her in- over three hundred dollars. They are
come the more she will save, and the all of foreign make, and bear the names
DEALERS IN
further she will get away from the poor- of Vuillaume, Tourte, Bausch and sevhouse."
eral other makers who have escaped me.
Teach her that a good, steady, church- From their owner's statement there is an
DEiLEB TS FIXE
going mechanic, faimer, clerk or teacher aristocracy of fiddle bows as well as fidwithout a cent is worth more than forty dles and fiddlers. The chief requireFANCY AND STAPLE
loafers or non-producers in broadcloth. ments in a bow is good wood. The or- NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 MURRAY ST.
Teach her to embrace every opportu- naments, which are in silver, are another
nity for reading, and to select such item of expense in their manufacture.
GRAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
books as will give her the most useful A first-class Vuillaume bow costs in this
and practical information, in order to city from $50 to $7.) and even a $100. A
Lister's Fertilizers.
SUCCESSOR TO
make the best progress in earlier as well violoncello bow by the same maker costs
as later home and school life.— Charles- from $30 to $50. Brazil wood or PerALSO
L. A. DENMAN & SON,
nambuco wood are (he sticks usually emton {S. C.) Dispatch.
ployed, ebony and ivory being used in
CROCKERY AND AGATE IRONthe finish as w 11 as metals. The finest
A Last Century Fashion Revived.
WARE.
bows
are
always
the
plainest.
Native
The remarkable discovery has recently
Estimates furnished on application.
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Putty.
been made that -'white hnnds are com- made bows, an instrument man tells me, Jobbing promptly attended to.
ing into fashion again." It would seem can be had from ten cents up, and very
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
that hands have been growing less white good ones are to be procured for a
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
than they used to be, and have suffered couple of dollars. In a quiet street upAGENT FOB
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
from too great attachment in ladies to town I recently saw a trim looking
young
man
shaping
a
fiddle
bow
at
the
lawn tennis and boating, and other masBottled L a g e r a n d P o r t e r .
GEO.
SOPHER,
MILBURN, N. J.
window
of
a
snug
little
cottage.
He
inculine accomplishments. "Chapped and
red hands are never pretty, and these, of formed me that he worked entirely to
TAYLOR ST.,
MILBURN, N. J.
course,1 invariably follow on outdoor ex- order, and gave me the names of a numercise. The evil is, happily, not beyond ber of prominent amateur and profesStore.
remedy, and to effect this purpose 'the sional violinists and teachers who are his
patrons.
He
is
always
well
ahead
with
daughters of fHshion,' as many of them
REPAIRING.
will learn with surprise,now have dishes orders. A few years ago he was a jour. j.
of hot water shaped like a flower leaf oa neyman in a factory. Being of an in-ROOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER. MILBUEN,
their toilet tables in which they steep genious turn he worked at home and
Delivers
turned
out
a
number
of
bows
that
were
their hands fora while before going to
Main St. opp. Fandango Mill,
bed, then anoint them with vaseline and of a far superior order to any manufacput on gloves lined with a preparation tured at the bench. He found a ready
MILBUEN, N. J .
of cold cream. These gloves should be sale for these among the instrument
dealers,
nn'l
having
saved
enough
money
of washleather and several sizes too large
to start himself he abandoned the fac—DiilLT.—
for the hand."
tory forever.
Before this paragraph has gone its tarCARTING OF EVERT DESCRIPdy round in print these night glove; will
TION.
"I
can
make
as
good
a
bow
as
Vuilsurely be made an instance of the amaz- laume," said he, proudly, "if any one
FRENCH
AND
AMERICAN
ing luxury of our degenerate days, and will order it of me. But people who can
Good Pasturage for Horses,
point, we may be sure, a very doleful aflord $50 or more for a bow believe
moral. In the absence of any general they
Diy and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
can't be got here. My customers
knowledge on this point, the ladies of pay me
WINTER ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
from
$10
to
$20
for
a
bow.
I
fashion will be looked upon as having could run a house full of journeymen on
HOESES, CATTLE, Etc.
originated a pernicious practice, which, §5 bows and make money. But I am
taken together with the toilet masks of
MILBURN, N. J.
to keep at the higher-priced
which we recently heard so much and satisfied
bows
and
make
less.
I
expect
to
see
the
saw so little,might indicate a lamentable
and Retail.
Post Office Bos bX.
when I can get as much for a stick Wholesale
degree of over-refinement, has invarably time
CLEAN, SHARP SAND FOE SALE.
as
any
maker
in
the
world,
and
the
only
preceded the decay of empires.
193 Main Street,
way I can get there is by doing only the
One old receipt for perfuming gloves best work and improving it wherever I
runs: Take amber grease a dram, civet can."—New York News.
Orange, N. J.
the like quantity, orange flower butter a
quarter of an ounce, and, with these well
To Tell the Ago of Eggs.
mixed and odored, daub them over genDEALEB E?
We recommend the following process
tly with fine cotton wool,and so press the
perfume into them. Other devices for (which has been known for some time,
making them "richly redolent" point but has been forgotten) for finding out
g
BALLS, BATS, MABBLES AND
generally to the use of oil or fats as be- the age of eggs and distinguishing those
STATIONERY
& FANCY GOODS.
ing the best available and most largely that are fresh from those that are not.
employed means to secure a good and This method is based upon the decrease
Daily and Weekly Papers.
lasting perfume. As for such gloves be- in the density of eggs as they grow old.
ing considered excellent for night use,
Dissolve two ounces.of kitchen salt in
we have the lines in Swift's poem on a pint of water. When a fr^sh laid egg
, Etc.
"The Lady's Dressing-room," showing is placed in this solution it will descend
BY THE QTJAET, M R T , 0 E PLATE
on the table:
to the bottom of the vessel, while one
Also
There night gloves made of Tripsey's hide, that has been laid on the day previous
will not quite reach the bottom.
Bequeathed hy Tripsey when she died.
FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
—London Queen.
If the egg be three days old it will
FOB SALE BY
swim in the liquid, and if it is more than
AND GAME IN SEASON.
three days old it will float on the surFashion Fancies.
face, and project above the latter more
Paris dressmakers make the sleeves of and more in prop rtion as it is older.—
Oysters.
dresses full over the shoulders.
La Nature.
A
MILBUEN, N. J.
Milburn Are.
Milburn,N.J
. BOX « .
MILBUBN. N. J .

WOMAN'S WORLD.

Spring Lake Hotel,

Morristown & Springfield

THEO. T. FREEMAN,

OILS,

FUNERAL

DIRECTOR

MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,

Joseph B. Bryan

Edwin Davey

Winer Lipors,

I. Williams,
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE,

Whiskies, Etc.
228 Washington St.,

Wm. M. Clouser,

ExpresS.

W. F. HOLMES,

George Cornell,

MEATS
Carriage & Wagon
Short Hills Road,

R. Marshall,

ROBERTS & MUNDY,

Express.

Wm. E. Gentzel,

Groceries, Flour,Fe8d

WM. B. DENMAN,

Carpenter & Builder

Hardware,

Dry Goods & Notions

Groceries
Hardware,
Crockery etc.

Boot & Shoe

JOHN S. WOODRUFF,

W. W. & W. E. m COLLUM,

PURE

MILK

Thomas J. Flynn,

Groceries,

Provisions,

CONFECTIONERY,

Hay and Straw for Sale.

J. OLIVER HOOLEY, Geo.

LONGMAN
MARTINEZ

W . Eagei

TOYS,

X PREPARED-

TOBACCO,
Roberts & Mundy,
PIPES, ETC.

eef?Veal, Mutton,

